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As strata property lawyers, we’re focused on resolving strata-
related issues for clients.

We are involved in many precedent-setting decisions in strata 
property law relating to repairs, significant unfairness, collections, 
and appointment of administrators. We appear in all levels of court 
and the Human Rights Tribunal.

We are constantly following the latest court decisions and issues in 
our field. You’ll find us in the community, at client properties and at 
industry events. We are speakers, authors and instructors on a full 
range of strata property topics.

OUR RESULTS

HOW? WE ADVISE ON:

HAMILTONCO.CA  |  604.630.7462

JENNIFER NEVILLE
jneville@hamiltonco.ca

STEPHEN HAMILTON
shamilton@hamiltonco.ca

ADRIENNE MURRAY
amurray@hamiltonco.ca

Strata fee collections
Reviewing and drafting by-laws
Enforcement of by-laws
Legal opinions

Negligent construction 
litigation and warranty claims
Governance and Human 
Rights disputes

ASK OUR CLIENTS
About how we’ve been solving strata issues for decades.
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Jennifer L. Neville  / Hamilton & Company

Crane Swing Agreements –  
What A Council Needs To Know

Does a strata corporation own 
the air space above the strata 
plan?  In 2020, the British 

Columbia Supreme Court concluded 
that a developer was trespassing 
when it used a crane to enter into the 
airspace of a neighbouring property 
without permission. 

In most cases, a developer will approach 
the owner of the neighbouring property 
prior to installing a crane, to get a 
written agreement permitting the 
developer to swing the crane above 
that property.  When the neighbour is a 
strata corporation, a prudent developer 
will approach the strata council well 
before the time that the construction 
crane is required.  Section 80(2) of the 
Strata Property Act requires a strata 
corporation to obtain a ¾ vote before 
disposing of common property.  A crane 
swing agreement creates a charge on 
common property, and a ¾ vote of the 
owners at an annual of special general 
meeting is required.  

If a strata council is approached by 
a developer to sign a crane swing 
agreement, it is wise to obtain legal 
advice.  The agreement is for the benefit 
of the developer, and it is standard for 
a developer to agree to pay legal costs 
incurred by the strata corporation, and 
to pay costs to hold a general meeting 
(including any additional fees charged 
by the management company, and any 
room rental costs or electronic meeting 
costs).  This can be managed by an 
advance payment into the lawyer’s 
trust account.  Alternatively, the lawyer 
representing the strata corporation 

to account for contingencies.  However, 
many developers request crane swing 
agreements that have a duration of 
10 or 20 years after the granting of 
a construction permit.  This would 
create an indefinite charge on the 
common property, and would enable the 
developer to market and sell its property 
as a property with future development 
rights.  A common property charge such 
as this is especially problematic if the 
strata corporation has a plan to wind up 
in the near future. 

A development next door will likely 
increase noise, traffic, and dust.  Some 
owners will assume that by voting 
“no” to a crane swing agreement, they 
can prevent the construction next 
door.  The reality is that the developer 
will likely just find another way to do 
the development, and the alternative 

could arrange to send the signed 
agreement to the lawyer representing 
the developer, on that lawyer’s 
undertaking not to make use of it until 
the developer has paid all of the fees 
to the strata corporation’s lawyer.  This 
will ensure that the strata corporation 
does not have to use precious strata 
funds for the benefit of the developer.  In 
addition, hiring an experienced lawyer 
will prevent the strata corporation from 
being coerced into agreeing to terms 
that are unusual or disadvantageous.

The crane swing agreement will 
provide that for a specific period of 
time, the developer will have the right 
to swing a crane in the air space above.  
Construction projects take time, and it 
is appropriate for the strata corporation 
to grant a reasonable period of time to 
complete it, plus an additional period 
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“If a strata council is approached by a developer 
to sign a crane swing agreement, it is wise to 
obtain legal advice.  The agreement is for the 
benefit of the developer, and it is standard for a 
developer to agree to pay legal costs incurred by 
the strata corporation, and to pay costs to hold a 
general meeting (including any additional fees 
charged by the management company, and any 
room rental costs or electronic meeting costs).”
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method could cause an even greater 
imposition on the strata corporation 
lands. It is in the best interests of the 
strata corporation to enter into an 
agreement that is fair and reasonable.  

A developer may propose an agreement 
that includes the mutual right to swing 
a crane.  In other words, the developer 
could request the right to swing a crane 
in the strata corporation’s air space, 
and will offer to grant a similar right 
to the strata corporation.  Even if the 
strata corporation is contemplating 
significant repairs in future, it is unlikely 
that such repairs will require the use of 
a crane.  Many strata councils view a 
mutual crane swing right to be of little 
or no value.  In some cases, a developer 
will agree to pay cash consideration 
to the strata corporation.  This could 
be viewed as compensation for loss 
of use and enjoyment of the strata 
common property, or compensation 
for increased cleaning costs that 
the strata corporation may incur as 
a result of the development.  In the 
writer’s experience, compensation can 
range from $0 to $100,000, depending 
on the circumstances.  Some strata 
corporations may elect to deposit the 
compensation in their operating fund 
for the purpose of paying for costs, 
and some will elect to deposit it in the 
contingency reserve fund.  The council 
should seek advice from an accountant 
as to whether the payment is taxable.

Although the termination date and 
the amount of the consideration are 
likely the most important terms, the 
strata council should also be aware of 
the following:

 1.  Description of Strata Corporation 
Authority.  Many developers will 
draft the agreement so that it states 
that the strata corporation is the 
“owner” of the strata plan lands.  
This is not technically true, and 
this should be changed to, “the 
strata corporation is responsible to 
manage and maintain the common 
property”.

 2.  Access.  The developer may 
periodically require access to 
the strata corporation’s common 
property.  It is reasonable and 
appropriate that such right of 
access only be exercised by the 
developer after having given 48 
hours’ written notice to the strata 
corporation.

 3.  Indemnity.  The developer 
should agree to indemnify the 
strata corporation for any losses 
or damages that the strata 
corporation suffers as a result 
of any breach of the agreement, 
or as a result of the exercise by 
the developer or its contractors, 
subcontractors, agents, or licensees 
of any rights under the agreement.

 4.  Insurance.  The developer should 
agree to obtain and maintain 
insurance during the term of 
the agreement, with the strata 
corporation being a named 
insured under the policy, and the 
insurer having the obligation to 
give 30 days’ notice to the strata 
corporation if the insurance policy 
is cancelled or materially changed.

 5.  Comply with Laws.  The developer 
should agree to strictly comply 
with all laws, directions, rules and 
regulations of every governmental 
authority having jurisdiction, and 
to comply with all applicable safety 
standards, including any applicable 
regulations issued by WorkSafe 
BC.  The strata corporation 
should check to see what hours 
of work are permitted by the 
municipality.  If the municipality 
permits long periods of work, the 
strata corporation may wish to 
negotiate a provision that prevents 
the developer from doing noisy 
work at certain periods of time.  
However, the strata corporation 
should be aware that reduced hours 
will likely extend the duration of 
the project.

 6.  Limitation on Use.  The developer 
should agree not to use the 

common property for any purpose 
other than as specifically stated in 
the agreement.

 7.  Discharge on Termination.  The 
developer should agree to execute 
a discharge of the easement 
granted pursuant to the agreement, 
register it in the Land Title 
Office, and provide to the strata 
corporation a registered copy of 
the discharge within 60 days of the 
date that the developer’s project 
has been completed.

When it comes time to have the 
owners approve the agreement at an 
annual or special general meeting, 
the resolution should instruct what is 
to be done with any funds received, 
include a copy of the agreement, and 
authorize any two members of the strata 
council to sign the agreement.  It is 
also recommended that the resolution 
authorize the two signatories to make 
changes to the agreement, in keeping 
with the resolution.  This will enable the 
council to respond to concerns raised 
by owners at the meeting.  It is also 
recommended that the developer attend 
the meeting to answer questions from 
owners, and to describe the proposed 
development.  The strata corporation’s 
lawyer should attend the meeting to 
explain the agreement to owners, and 
the developer should pay the legal costs 
for such attendance.

For a busy strata corporation, 
negotiating and settling a crane swing 
agreement will likely be just one of 
the many issues that strata council 
needs to handle.  However, it is in the 
best interests of the strata council to 
get legal advice and take a proactive 
approach.  Once it is finalized and 
registered in the Land Title Office, they 
can congratulate themselves for a job 
well done. •

Jennifer L. Neville is Lawyer with 
Hamilton & Company. For more 
information please visit their website at: 
www.hamiltonco.ca

Continued from page 5
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EXTERIOR SERVICES

 » Full Exterior Envelope Maintenance
 » Exterior Painting
 » Caulking
 » Concrete repairs
 » Carpentry – Wood Rot Replacement
 » Liquid Membrane Installation
 » Exterior Waterproofing
 » Paint removal – asbestos and lead 

abatement
 » Vinyl Deck and Railing Installation

INTERIOR SERVICES

 » Full Interior Renovations – Lobbies, 
Hallways, Tenant Improvements etc

 » Interior Painting
 » Flooring – Tile, Vinyl, Hardwood,  

Carpet
 » Drywall
 » Millwork
 » Carpentry

WE SUPPLY & INSTALL

 » Cedar Fence Panels & Gates
 » Vinyl, Concrete, and Trex Fencing
 » Decking
 » Sheds, Gazebos & Pagodas
 » Painting 

services!

sunburyfencing.com
info@sunburyfencing.com

 

For your Strata, Commercial or Residential properties
We build and install Fences, Sheds, Decks & more

On time, on budget, with peace of mind
604.876.3305  •  info@prostar.ca
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Exterior Painting

Interior Painting

Carpentry

Concrete Repairs

Property Managers,  

Strata Counci ls,  and

Building Owners

Building Washing

Drywall  Repairs

Specialty Coatings

Caulking Renewal
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Providing Convenient, Cost-Effective Electric  
Vehicle Charging in Multifamily Buildings:   
Now is the Time to Make Your Condominium 
Building “EV Ready”

Brendan McEwen  / AES Engineering

Widespread adoption of plug-
in electric vehicles (EVs) is 
inevitable, and proceeding 

faster than almost anyone expected. A 
2021 survey by KPMG finds that 68% 
of British Columbians who plan to 
purchase a new vehicle in the next 5 
years intend to buy an EV.  As part of 
the new CleanBC Roadmap to 2030, 
the Province of BC has announced it 
will require that 90% of all vehicle sales 
be zero emissions (i.e. EVs) by 2030, 
and the Federal Government likewise 
has committed to 100% zero emissions 
vehicle sales requirements by 2035. 

As EV demand rises, costs are 
plummeting 
Prominent analysists, including 
the International Council on Clean 
Transportation, Bloomberg New Energy 
Finance, and the Canadian Vehicle 
Manufacturers Association, project that 
the cost to produce a long-range EV 
will be the same as traditional internal 
combustion engine vehicles by the 
mid-2020s, and subsequently lower cost, 
due to declining lithium-ion battery 
prices.   The world’s largest vehicle 
manufacturers have all committed 
to transforming their offerings and 
bringing many more models of EVs to 
the market in the next five years.  Lastly, 
public charging infrastructure is being 
built across Canada to enable long-
distance driving, and “right-to-charge” 
legislation has been prioritized by the 
Provincial government. 

What does imminent EV 
adoption mean for existing 
condos in BC?
Existing residential condominium 
buildings are increasingly choosing 
to provide each of their residents with 
access to EV charging in their assigned 
parking.  This future-proofing is the 
most convenient for drivers, and the 

EVs have much lower fuel and 
maintenance costs, better performance, 
low greenhouse gas emissions, and 
no tailpipe emissions. Plus, they are 
quiet and eligible for rebates. New 
residential buildings are required to 
have 100% of parking stalls EV Ready 
in the City of Vancouver and in 13 other 
BC municipalities. 

Continued on page 12
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Continued from page 11

most cost-effective over the life-time of 
the building. Such an approach improves 
the value of their units, prepares for 
the future, and reduces their carbon 
footprint. 

While some buildings have chosen to 
install chargers a couple of charging 
stations at a time (often in visitor 
parking), this incremental route leads to 
significantly higher costs when looking 
beyond the next five years. For example, 
a building may install a few EV chargers 
at shared stalls so residents can rotate 
charging their vehicles. However, the 
logistics with coordinating charging 
among users in shared stalls can be 
challenging, particularly as more drivers 
adopt EVs. Furthermore, implementing 
a few charging stations without 
considering how to expand access to 
charging in the future may result in 
stranded assets (i.e. wasted investment) 
when charging infrastructure must 
inevitably be expanded in a few 
years time. 

How to prepare an existing 
condo for EV charging
Taking a comprehensive, 100% EV 
Ready approach is the most convenient, 
common-sense, and cost-effective 
approach. An EV Ready plan is a 
professional strategy to make at least 
one parking space per residential unit 
in an existing condo EV Ready  by 
outfitting it with an electrical outlet 
capable of Level 2 charging, for future 
installation of an EV charger.  

Providing the EV charging infrastructure 
is the responsibility of the strata. 
Although costs may seem high up-front, 
they represent lower life-cycle costs 
and savings over time, especially when 
factoring in rebates. CleanBC provides 
a rebate of up to $600 per parking stall 
to install the electrical infrastructure (to 

a maximum of $80,000) to help strata 
plans with their electrical EV Ready 
project; likewise, CleanBC also provides 
an incentive of $3000 for stratas to 
develop their EV Ready Plan. To create 
such a plan, strata should consult with 
a qualified and experienced electrical 
engineer, who will guide them through 
this complex process and help them 
understand their options for design, 
and to consider the financial and legal 
issues involved.

Engaging an electrical engineer 
pays dividends
Since charging requirements vary, a 
customized plan is needed for each 
building - a one-size fits-all approach 
does not work. How much energy is 
required for EV charging is affected 
by daily driving distances, driver 
demographics, vehicle sizes / types, 
average speed, climate (temperature), 
topography, and power losses during 
charging. An EV Ready plan will 
outline how much energy is needed 
for charging; determine the building’s 
electrical capacity (which is the measure 
of electrical wire and equipment size 
and their abilities to conduct power and 
current); calculate the level of spare 
capacity available for EV charging; 
and plan the sizing of equipment to be 
installed in the future.

Engaging an engineer to create an EV 
Ready Plan will also help the strata 
decide on what type of EV Energy 
Management System (EVEMS) to use 
for controlling EV loads, ensuring they 
stay within the building’s capacity, and 
deliver power based on the number of 
connected EVs at a given moment (if 
dedicated circuits for each EV is not 
feasible, which is most often the case).

Engineers are best positioned to 
impartially design, and administer 

procurement and commissioning of 
EV Ready upgrades, on behalf of their 
clients. Based on the findings of their 
capacity assessment and in considering 
all relevant factors, the electrical 
engineer will lay out the options 
available to the strata and provide 
recommendations to maximize cost-
effectiveness. At this stage, the strata 
will be in a position to make an informed 
decision regarding their next steps.

Realize the rebate savings today
Government incentives won’t last 
forever, and the demand for EV charging 
is only growing. It’s a good idea for strata 
and building managers to get ahead 
of the curve and create an EV Ready 
plan today. •

Brendan McEwen, MCP is with AES 
Engineering. For more information 
please visit their website at:  
www.AESengr.com

1  https://assets.kpmg/content/dam/kpmg/ca/pdf/2021/03/charging-the-spark-kpmg-in-canada.pdf 
2  https://theicct.org/publications/update-US-2030-electric-vehicle-cost 
3  https://www.iea.org/reports/global-ev-outlook-2021/trends-and-developments-in-electric-vehicle-markets 
4  https://electricvehicles.bchydro.com/incentives/charger-rebates
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Vancouver
604-608-6161

Victoria
250-483-3170

100’s of Depreciation Reports since 2012

Standards based Depreciation Reports

Contributor to UBC course Textbook, 
plus CHOA Journal articles and Webinar

Online No-Obligation Quick Quotes 

Realistic Financial Solutions

A Plan to Support Owners’ 
Market Value

Learn more with Education articles on our 
website StrataReservePlanning.Com

Accurate Inspections based on 
Real Construction Experience

CHOA eUpdate

Sign up and receive e-mail notifications.

The CHOA eUpdate offers alerts, tips and quick notes of interest 
including CHOA seminar and webinar announcements, legislative 

changes and news affecting strata corporations.

To subscribe visit: 
www.choa.bc.ca/eupdate
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Our experts work with you to provide:

Exclusive coverage specifically designed for 
your strata corporation

Exceptional claims service

Attendance at strata council meetings 
and AGMS

Contact a HUB representative today!

Contact a HUB 
representative today!
T: 604.269.1010

Insurance Solutions

At HUB International we understand the 
specialized needs of strata corporations 
and owners.

CHOA 2020 Ad.indd   1 2020-02-13   4:15:27 PM
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 P (866) 206-3030 
 E  advisor@bcfsa.ca      
W bcfsa.ca

 

Practice Standards  
Advisors Are Here  
to Help
Are you a landlord dealing with a rental property manager or 
rental property management company? BCFSA also regulates 
rental property managers. If you have questions, our Practice 
Standards Advisors are here to help.

Contact us online through email or by phone.
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What Is the Strata Manager’s Role?

BC Financial Services Authority (BCFSA)

Many strata corporations in B.C. 
choose to be self-managed. 
But others prefer the expertise 

strata management companies offer.  For 
those who opt for the latter, what’s the 
role of the strata manager?

First, it’s important to remember that the 
Real Estate Services Act (“RESA”) and 
the Real Estate Services Rules (“Rules”) 
govern the conduct of individuals 
licensed to provide strata management 
services. On the other hand, strata 
corporations, strata councils, and section 
executives are governed by the Strata 
Property Act (“SPA”). 

Strata managers are required to act with 
honesty, care, and professionalism when 
providing services. The Rules specify 
that the strata management company 
and managers have a duty to:

 •  Act in the best interest of 
the strata corporation and in 
accordance with the lawful 
instructions of the corporation;

 •  Act only within the scope of the 
authority given by the strata 
corporation;

 •  Advise the strata corporation to 
seek independent professional 
advice on matters outside 
the expertise of the strata 
management company;

 •  Maintain the confidentiality of 
information regarding the strata 
corporation;

Responsibilities” (https://www2.
gov.bc.ca/gov/content/housing-
tenancy/strata-housing/operating-
a-strata/roles-and-responsibilities/
strata-property-managers/
strata-management-services). 

To learn more about the role and 
responsibilities of a strata corporation 
and a strata council, please check out 
the resources below.

 •  Strata Corporation’s Role 
and Responsibilities (https://
www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/
housing-tenancy/strata-
housing/operating-a-strata/
roles-and-responsibilities/
strata-corporations) 

 •  Strata Council’s Role and 
Responsibilities (https://www2.
gov.bc.ca/gov/content/housing-
tenancy/strata-housing/

 •  Disclose to the strata 
corporation all material 
information regarding the 
company’s strata management 
services and the strata property;

 •  Take reasonable steps to avoid 
any conflict of interest; and

 •  Promptly and fully disclose any 
conflict of interest that may 
arise to the strata corporation.

The strata corporation and management 
company may agree to modify one or 
more of the abovementioned duties. 
Additionally, the strata manager needs 
to carry out duties delegated to them 
under the service agreement. 

For more information on the 
responsibilities that could be 
included in the strata management 
service agreement, please read 
“Strata Management’s Role and 

Continued on page 18

“Services provided by the strata management 

company may vary. However, all strata 

management companies are regulated by BC 

Financial Services Authority (“BCFSA”) and 

need to comply with the RESA, the Rules, and the 

Real Estate Services Regulation.”
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operating-a-strata/roles-
and-responsibilities/
strata-councils) 

Services provided by the strata 
management company may vary. 
However, all strata management 
companies are regulated by 
BC Financial Services Authority 
(“BCFSA”) and need to comply with the 
RESA, the Rules, and the Real Estate 
Services Regulation. Conversely, strata 
corporations are self-regulated and need 

to comply with the SPA and the Strata 
Property Regulation. 

If you’re an owner and have concerns 
about SPA breaches, please visit 
the Provincial Government’s Strata 
Housing website (www2.gov.bc.ca/
gov/content/housing-tenancy/
strata-housing/resolving-disputes) 
and the Civil Resolution Tribunal 
website (www.civilresolutionbc.ca) for 
more information. 

You can also check out BCFSA’s 
Working with a Strata Management 
Company Guide (https://www.bcfsa.
ca/industry-resources/real-estate-
professional-resources/knowledge-base/
strata-management-resources/working-
with-strata-management-company) 
for information on selecting a strata 
management company. • 

For more information please visit the BC 
Financial Services Authority website at: 
www.bcfsa.ca

Continued from page 17

Copies of the referenced legislation can be downloaded using the following websites:

• Real Estate Services Act: https://www.bclaws.gov.bc.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/04042_01/
• Real Estate Services Rules: https://www.bcfsa.ca/about-us/legislation/real-estate-services-rules
• Real Estate Services Regulation: https://www.bclaws.gov.bc.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/10_506_2004
• Strata Property Act: https://www.bclaws.gov.bc.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/98043_00
• Strata Property Regulation: https://www.bclaws.gov.bc.ca/civix/document/id/complete/statreg/12_43_2000
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YEARS
1 9 7 0
2 0 2 0

Is your Strata Manager an
active member of                ?

PAMA offers Strata professionals:

  Ongoing and current education for Residential
   Property Management professionals in the
   Province of B.C.

  Education that focuses on teaching competence in
  all areas related to Rental and Strata Management.

  Education delivered by qualified industry specialists.

 

PAMA - the education association for the
Province of British Columbia for residential

property management since 1970.

PAMA is the “go to” resource for licensed
professional managers who want to provide

superior service to their clients. 

www.pama.ca

PAMA - Professional Association
of Management Agents

Email: admin@pama.ca
Phone: 604-267-0476

Get connected with the PAMA Mobile AppGet connected with the PAMA Mobile App

SALES@DELTAGLASS.CA   |   604-591-6422   |   WWW.DELTAGLASS.CA

Serving the Lower Mainland & Fraser Valley Since 19 79

24HR EMERGENCY SERVICE  |  604-388-6422

•  Maintenance plans to satisfy depreciation reports for  sealed 
    unit replacement
    (Strategies to fit your strata’s budget - maximizing value 
    & minimizing cost)

•  Complete window & door maintenance & hardware repairs

•  Building entrances (complete storefront doors including all 
    Functions & hardware ) 

•  Security  enhancements (stainless steel security astragals,
    security glass, films, security bars.

•  Bosun chair & swingstage certified

•  Specializing in showers , railings, stairwell glass, skylight
    replacements, partitions & mirrors.
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Don’t try to solve a Condominium  
puzzle without all of the pieces. 

We provide a range of legal services in rela on to condominium law 
throughout B.C. Contact us to discuss the scope of our services and 
whether we can assist with a par cular legal issue.     
 

Phone: 250-712-0066  Suite 202 - 1447 Ellis Street  
Fax: 250-712-0061   Kelowna, B.C. V1Y 2A3 
 

www.fischerandcompany.ca 

Enforcement of Rights & 
Obliga ons 
Strata Li ga on 
Arbitra on and Hearings 
Strata Collec ons 
Bylaw Dra ing 

Bylaw Enforcement 
Property Designa ons 
and Disputes 
Strata Governance  

       Reviews 
And Much More... 

Fischer & Company 
Law Corporation 
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Why you need a carbon monoxide alarm 
in your home 

Technical Safety BC 

According to a recent survey 
commissioned by Technical Safety BC, 
BC’s Office of the Fire Commissioner 
and FortisBC, almost half (49%) of 
British Columbians do not have a 
carbon monoxide alarm in their home 
— despite more than 72% of respondents 
having one or more gas appliances in 
their home. 

Carbon monoxide can be deadly because 
it interferes with the body’s ability to 
absorb oxygen, and breathing in too 
much can result in serious injury or 
death. It is also colourless, odourless, 
and tasteless, making it difficult to 
recognize. Because of the nature of early 
symptoms, most victims don’t realize 
they have been exposed to carbon 
monoxide until it is too late. Signs of 
carbon monoxide poisoning in humans 
include headaches, confusion, vomiting, 
weakness, dizziness, and chest pains. 

It is also important to recognize the 
signs of carbon monoxide poisoning 
in your pets. Since pets are smaller and 
spend more time at home, they can often 
exhibit symptoms of carbon monoxide 
poisoning before homeowners. Some of 
the signs to watch out for are irritable 
behaviour, vomiting, uncoordinated 
movements, difficulty breathing, bright 
cherry red lips, ears and gums, as well 
as drowsiness. Ultimately, installing a 
working carbon monoxide alarm in your 
home is the most important step you can 
take to protect yourself, your pets, and 
your family from carbon monoxide.

“Carbon monoxide alarms are relatively 
inexpensive and one of the many ways 
you can protect yourself and your family 
from carbon monoxide poisoning,” says 
Dean Schmitke, Senior Safety Officer 

of Incident Investigation at Technical 
Safety BC. “They can be found for less 
than $30, and some of these alarms can 
be plugged into a typical electrical outlet 
or can be battery powered.”

Technical Safety BC has partnered with 
the BC Office of the Fire Commission 
to share some answers and FAQs about 
carbon monoxide alarms and general 
safety tips. 

I have a smoke alarm. Do I need 
a carbon monoxide (CO) alarm?
A smoke alarm is not a substitute for a 
CO alarm and vice versa.  Combination 

smoke/carbon monoxide alarms are a 
great option but not necessary as long 
as you have the appropriate number and 
placement of working smoke and CO 
alarms in your home.  Make sure you 
know the difference between the sound 
of your smoke alarm and the sound of 
your CO alarm.

Is a portable carbon monoxide 
alarm as reliable as a plug-in 
carbon monoxide alarm?
Absolutely! Portable, battery-operated 
CO alarms are an excellent option for 
camping, RVing and travelling. No 
matter what type of alarm you choose, 

Continued on page 22
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install and maintain it according to the 
manufacturer’s instructions. This means:

 •  Installing a CO alarm on every level 
of your home, in sleeping areas, 
and placed at least 15 feet away 
from fuel-burning appliances. If 
your home has only one CO alarm, 
it should be installed in the main 
bedroom or in the hallway outside of 
the sleeping area.

 •  Never install a CO alarm near 
windows or vents, bathrooms, 
heating, fuel-burning appliances, 
smoke alarms (unless it’s a 
combination alarm) or at the peak of 
a vaulted ceiling.

 •  Make sure nothing is covering or 
obstructing the alarm.

 •  Test each CO alarm at least once 
a month by pressing the test/
reset button.

 •  Cleaning each alarm according to 
manufacturer’s instructions.

 •  Replacing batteries and 
the entire unit according to 
manufacturer’s instructions.

I tested my carbon monoxide 
alarm, but the alarm did not sound?
If your CO alarm fails to respond when 
tested, change the batteries and try 

again. If the device still fails to sound, 
replace the entire unit immediately.

Replace your alarm according to the 
manufacturer’s instructions, typically 
around the 10-year mark. An easy 
way to remember is to write down the 
expiration or replacement date on the 
CO alarm housing. At a glance, you’ll 
know when to get a new one.

Check out what the BC government 
has to say about carbon monoxide 
awareness at: https://www2.gov.
bc.ca/gov/content/safety/emergency-
management/education-programs-
toolkits/fire-safety-education-programs/
carbon-monoxide-safety

What should I do if I suspect 
carbon monoxide poisoning?

If you believe you’re being poisoned by 
CO, or if your CO alarm goes off, take 
these steps immediately

1. Turn off your appliances.

2. Get everyone out of the building, 
including pets.

3. Call 911 or your local emergency 
number.

4. Seek medical attention.

If you are unable to leave your home, 
move next to an open window or an 

open door. Don’t return to the area until 
you’re sure it’s safe—if you’re not sure, 
wait for the fire department or Fortis BC 
to tell you everything is OK.

How can I prevent carbon 
monoxide poisoning from 
occurring in the first place?

The best way to reduce your risk of 
carbon monoxide poisoning in your 
home is to schedule an annual appliance 
inspection for all of your gas appliances 
(stoves, furnaces, fireplace etc.). You can 
find a licensed gas contractor on the 
TSBC website at: www.technicalsafetybc.
ca/regulatory-resources/find-licensed-
contractor and book an inspection. 

If you have a Carrier gas furnace 
produced between 1989-2011, you 
should book an inspection with a 
licensed gas contractor to inspect your 
furnace immediately. Units with the 
below model numbers on their furnace 
tag may be at a greater risk of carbon 
monoxide exposure. 

Carrier models: 58SX*, 58SXA, 58SXC, 
58DX*, 58DXA, 58DXC, 58MSA, 58MCA, 
58MXA, 58MCB, 58MXB, 58UVB, 
58SXB*, 58VUA, 58VCA, 58MVP, 
58MVB, 58MTA, 58MTB, and 58MVC 

Bryant/Payne/Day & Night models: 
398AAW*, 398AAZ, 398AAV, 399AAW*, 
399AAZ, 399AAV, 345MAV, 340MAV, 
350MAV, 340AAV, 350AAV, 351DAS, 
355BAV, 398BAW*, 398BAZ, 320AAZ, 
321AAZ, 355MAV, 355AAV, 352MAV, 
352AAV, 490AAV, PG9MAA, and 
PG9MAB and 355CAV. 

*The asterisk next to a model number 
indicates that for those models, only 
those with serial numbers with the 
last two digits of 89 or higher were 
manufactured using PPL CHXs. •

For more information please visit the 
Technical Safety BC website at:  
www.technicalsafetybc.ca

Continued from page 21
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PROVIDING STRATA MANAGEMENT SERVICES FOR OVER 40 YEARS.
#101 - 4126 Norland Avenue Burnaby, BC V5G 3S8  (604) 294-4141

www.strataco.ca

Strata Management Services since 1972

Professional Strata Management Services 

Servicing the Lower Mainland

Locally owned and operated

Full Service

Still Confused about Depreciation Reports?

Vic Sweett
ABA, AACI, P.APP, CRP

Certified Reserve Planner
& Appraiser

Richmond Office
Pacific Rim Appraisals Ltd.
305 – 5811 Cooney Road
Richmond, BC  V6X 3M1
Phone: 1-604-248-2450

Fax: 1-866-612-2800

Nanaimo Office
Pacific Rim Appraisals Ltd.

2 – 57 Skinner Street
Nanaimo, BC  V9R 5G9

Phone: 1-250-754-3710
Fax: 1-250-754-3701

Victoria Office
Pacific Rim Appraisals Ltd.

550 – 2950 Douglas Street
Victoria, BC  V8T 4N5

Phone: 1-250-477-7090
Fax: 1-866-612-2800

Toll Free: 1-866-612-2600
info@pacificrimappraisals

Toll Free Fax: 1-866-612-2800
www.pacificrimappraisals.com

Call us anytime at 1-866-612-2600 and we
will be happy to review a sample report 

with your strata council.
Pacific Rim Appraisals Ltd. personnel are

Certified Reserve Planners (CRP)

Pacific Rim Appraisals Ltd.
One Stop Shop for Depreciation Reports and

Insurance Appraisals — Covering All of British Columbia
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Paul G. Mendes / Lesperance Mendes Lawyers

Strata Alert:  
Does A Power of Attorney Have  
The Power To Be On Strata Council?

Paget v. The Owners, Strata 
Plan LMS 1951, 2021 BCSC 2111

Apower of attorney is a legal 
document that gives one 
person legal authority to act 

as an attorney (i.e. make decisions) 
on behalf of another person.  Under 
the BC Power of Attorney Act, an 
adult of full capacity can appoint an 
attorney to make decisions on their 
behalf, do anything the adult may 
lawfully do by an agent concerning 
the adult’s financial affairs. They are 
most often used by strata lot owners 
who reside full or part-time outside 
of BC, but they also arise in cases 
where the strata lot owner may have 
a cognitive impairment 

One question that has arisen many 
times over the years is what a Power 
of Attorney can do with all that power 
when it comes to strata corporation 
business? And can they do it better?  
The Paget decision puts to rest for 
once and for all whether a Power of 
Attorney is eligible to be on council 
in the place of an otherwise eligible 
strata lot owner.

The Pagets had owned and resided 
in the front half of a strata duplex 
in Vancouver since 1997. The 
respondent, Aloni, owned the rear 
half of the duplex, and while she no 
longer resided there, her son had 
lived in the unit since 2011.

The fact that the Legislature did not 
expressly include an attorney acting 
on behalf of an owner indicated that 
powers of attorney were not eligible 
to sit as a strata council member.  
Accordingly, for a power of attorney 
to sit on the strata council, the 
corporation must have a bylaw that 
provides for that. This bylaw would 
be similar to the bylaw allowing adult 
children of owners or spouses of 
owners to be on the council.

The takeaway here is that if your 
strata corporation has someone on 
council who is only there because 
they are a power of attorney for an 
owner, the strata corporation must 
have a bylaw that permits powers of 
attorney to be on the council. • 

Paul G. Mendes is a Partner with 
Lesperance Mendes. For more 
information please visit their website 
at: www.lmlaw.ca

As is sometimes the case in duplex 
living, the Pagets did not get along 
with Aloni Jr. The parties eventually 
agreed to appoint an administrator 
under s. 174 if the SPA. At issue was 
whether Aloni Jr. could serve on 
the strata council under a power of 
attorney executed by his mother.  The 
court ruled that a power of attorney 
was ineligible to sit on council 
without a bylaw amendment.

The decision is based on section 
28 of the SPA, which limits council 
eligibility to the following classes 
of people:

 (a) owners;

 (b)  individuals representing 
corporate owners; and

 (c)  tenants who have been 
assigned a landlord’s right 
to stand for council.

The judge viewed s. 28 as “an 
exhaustive list” setting out eligibility.  

“One question that has arisen many times over  

the years is what a Power of Attorney can do 

with all that power when it comes to strata 

corporation business?”
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OVER 55 YEARS OF COMBINED LEGAL EXPERIENCE 

We regularly assist a wide range of clients throughout the Province with: 

 Bylaws 
 Collections 
 Civil Resolution Tribunal  

Matters & Appeals 
 Construction Litigation 
 Court Applications 

 Development 
 Governance 
 Mediation and Arbitration 
 Privacy and Human Rights 
 Winding Up Stratas 

C.D. Wilson  
Law Corporation 

McCormack & Company  
Law Corporation 

630 Terminal Ave. North 
Nanaimo, B.C. 

V9S 4K2 
Tel: (250) 741-1400 

350—500 Sixth Ave. 
New Westminster, B.C. 

V3M 2T6 
Tel: (604) 545-0095 

WWW.WMLG.CA 
OUR FOUNDERS 

Cora  
Wilson 

cora@wmlg

Elaine 
McCormack  

elaine@wmlg.ca 
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THE LAND OWNER TRANSPARENCY REGISTRY [ 1 ]

LOTR AND YOU
Money laundering is an issue in British 
Columbia and throughout Canada. As part 
of Homes for B.C.: A 30-Point Plan 
for Housing Affordability, B.C.’s government 
launched a registry of information on 
beneficial owners of land to end hidden 
ownership in B.C. real estate. 

The Land Owner Transparency Registry, which 
launched in November 2020, is the first-of-its-
kind in Canada.

In 2019, the Expert Panel on Money 
Laundering in B.C. Real Estate identified the 
disclosure of hidden ownership as “the single 
most important measure that can be taken 
to combat money laundering.” In their 
landmark report, the panel estimated that 
money laundering raised housing prices in 
B.C. by 5% in 2018 alone.

Read more about B.C.’s plan to address 
housing affordability in Homes for B.C.: 
A 30-Point Plan for Housing Affordability

The Land Owner 
Transparency 
Registry.

The Land Owner Transparency Registry (LOTR) 
collects information on beneficial owners of real estate 

in British Columbia.

Beneficial owners are people who have an indirect 
interest in land, or who control land indirectly  
– for example, through a corporation, partnership or trust.

If you currently own land as a corporation, 
a trustee, or partner of a legal partnership you 
are likely considered a reporting body under 
the Land Owner Transparency Act and you need 
to file with the registry.

 į Corporations include:

 ą Private corporations and limited liability corporations

 ą Exclusions are found in the Act under Schedule 1

 į Partnerships include:

 ą General partnerships, limited partnerships, limited 
liability partnerships or foreign partnerships.

 ą Marriage is not considered a partnership in the context 
of the Act.

 į Trusts include:

 ą All express (intentional) trusts and bare trusts.

 ą Exclusions are found in the Act under Schedule 2

Visit  
landtransparency.ca 
for more information 

on pre-existing owners  
and reporting bodies.

Reporting Bodies  
Must File Before  

Nov. 30, 2022
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THE LAND OWNER TRANSPARENCY REGISTRY [ 2 ]

Steps to file
1. Identify beneficial owners/interest holders. Interest 

holders are the people who have an indirect interest 
in land. For example, they could be:

 ą shareholders of a corporation that owns land;

 ą an individual who indirectly controls the shares 
of a landowning corporation; or

 ą a beneficiary of a trust where land is held for the benefit 
of that individual by a trustee.

In some cases, this process could involve looking through 
a chain of ownership with multiple reporting body types.

Learn more:

 ą Interpretation of the Act

 ą What is indirect control?

 ą Read more about simple structures of beneficial 
ownership

 ą Read about complex structures of indirect control

The Land Title and Survey Authority of 
BC administers the registry and requires 
electronic filing by a legal professional. 
Go to landtransparency.ca for more 
information.

2. Gather information about beneficial owners, 
including:

 ą Full name

 ą City and country of principal residence

 ą Social insurance numbers

3. A legal professional will electronically submit 
the transparency report to the Land Owner 
Transparency Registry. 

After I file, what’s next?
Reporting bodies must file a new transparency report within 
2 months of becoming aware that the transparency report 
no longer discloses the current interest holders.

For example, if you are a corporation that owns land and one 
of your interest holders sells their shares to another person, 
you must file a new transparency report reflecting the current 
interest holders.

What if I don’t file?
The enforcement officer is authorized to ensure information 
in the registry is accurate and complete. They’re focussed 
on encouraging compliance and, if necessary, they have the 
authority to impose penalties. Read more about enforcement.

You may face penalties of up to $25,000 for an individual, 
or $50,000 for a corporation, or 5% of the assessed value 
of the property – whichever is greater.

More questions?
 į Learn more at landtransparency.ca

Reporting Bodies Must File Before 

November 30, 2022
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LEGAL SERVICES FOR
STRATA CORPORATIONS,

OWNERS AND 
PROPERTY MANAGERS

STRATA PROPERTY LAW
• Governance • Dispute Resolution
• Civil Resolution Tribunal
• Fixed Fee Bylaws

CIVIL RESOLUTION TRIBUNAL

CORPORATE HOUSING LAW
• Co-operatives • Societies
• Housing Corporations
• Land Leases

CONSTRUCTION LAW

NOR TH VANCOUVER /  V IC TORIA

Grant Haddock  • Ola Karpik • Kimberly Little • Vedran Rasidagic
Ripan Hans • Samantha Douglas • Tara Cox • Chloe Sauder • Pearl Onyema

Call one of our Strata Property Lawyers or email us at info@haddock-co.ca
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Proudly servicing BC with new offices in:

Community Management with Heart

And expanded services in the Kootenay region. 
A heartfelt welcome to our new communities. 

Tribemgmt.com/choa   |   1.888.828.2061 Strata   |   Rental   |   Commercial

delta .  victORIa .  

kelOwna .  KaMlOopS

Tribe Mgmt_CHOA_Half Page_Nov 2021.indd   1Tribe Mgmt_CHOA_Half Page_Nov 2021.indd   1 2021-11-03   9:59 AM2021-11-03   9:59 AM
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Your Best Choice
for STRATAS

Over 3000 projects completed
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1 Introduction1 Introduction
Balcony Overloading  
and Weight Restriction 

MAINTENANCE 
                          MATTERS
Building Maintenance Bulletin

February 2018

MAINTENANCE 
                        MATTERS

Number 22

      1

When balcony membranes and structures fail, it is often related to overloading and the placement 

of heavy items that the balcony was not designed to carry. These factors can also result in  

additional damage to building envelope systems, windows, balcony railings, and landscaping.  

Property owners are advised to routinely 

inspect rooftop decks, balconies and patios 

for damage, drainage restrictions, membrane 

failure and overloading.   

This bulletin highlights the concerns with potential 

overloading of decks and balconies. The following 

considerations are up to the occupant or property owner 

to manage. 

Balcony, Decks, Patios – Overloading 
Concerns

Most residential buildings have a balcony, a deck, or outdoor 

plaza/patio and some have all three. When they were first 

constructed, these areas were designed for a specific dead (fixed) 

and live (variable) load. During the life of a building, owners 

may consider altering the existing walking surfaces to facilitate 

membrane renewals or simply to change the appearance. Some 

owners may consider installing other features on their balcony 

or deck such as hot tubs, planters and water features. There are 

potential risks for making these changes without reviewing the 

capacity of the structure.

Balcony Overloading and Weight Restrictions  

Maintenance Matters
This series of bulletins and companion videos is designed 

to provide practical information on maintaining residential 

buildings. Produced by BC Housing, this bulletin was  

prepared by RDH Building Science in collaboration with  

the Condominium Home Owners Association. 
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1 Introduction

2 Maintenance Matters  No. 22 

1 Introduction
Balcony Overloading  
and Weight Restriction 

▶ Live loads: A variable load resulting from intended 

use and occupancy (including loads due to cranes and 

the pressure of liquids in containers).

• The most common form of live loads are people.

• Other types of live loads may include planters, 

barbecues, hot tubs, and gas fireplaces. These 

items can be moved and are not permanent.

Generally, ground level patios/plaza areas are designed 

for much higher loads than above grade decks and 

balconies. There are two types of ground level conditions, 

those on a suspended slab and those directly on soil 

substrates. Areas directly on soil are generally not a 

concern for most loading conditions.  

  

However, during maintenance activities, potential issues 

can arise in areas located over a parkade. For example, 

heavy machinery like boom lifts, and other aerial plat-

forms that reach four storeys can weigh up to 13,000 lbs.

If you want to add a significant new feature to an area 

at ground level, that also happens to cover a parkade, 

consult a professional to reduce the risk of overloading.

Basic Structural Terminology:

▶ Dead loads: A permanent load due to the weight of 

building components.

 • Dead loads will include the weight of the structure  

 itself and other long term constant loads such as  

 soil overburden or pavers.

 • During the life of the structure, some of these  

 permanent loads can be changed or modified. This  

 may increase the total dead load beyond the   

 intended design.

Maintenance activities may lead to overloading issues,  
if not properly reviewed by a professional

Example of concrete pavers as a dead load.

Adding concrete pavers to a deck or balcony may add an 
additional dead load that was not accounted for in the  
original design

Example of live loads on decks.

Hot tubs, plant pots, planters, and barbecues are live loads 
because they are non-permanent additions
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Maintenance Matters  No. 22        3

1 Introduction
Balcony Overloading  
and Weight Restriction 

For general reference, live loads for human occupancy  

on balconies and decks for four or more storey buildings 

are designed for 100 lbs per square foot (psf). Buildings 

three storeys or less (small buildings) are designed for 

40 psf. Smaller buildings are designed with lower load 

capacity because the surface of a single dwelling unit is 

unlikely to have a large gathering of people.

When contemplating changes to the live load or dead 

load, consider the high variability in load capacities of 

decks and balconies.

Overloading Examples:

The photo below shows a wood-frame residential 

building, typically designed for 40 psf. 

Adding a hot tub, presumably filled with approximately 

two feet of water, will create a load of 125 psf. This is  

more than three times the normal design limit for a 

typical balcony on a small building.

Average size hot tub placed on a second-floor,  
wood-framed balcony

Planters filled with soil can be very heavy depending on 

the area and depth of the planter.  Wet soil weighs around 

100 lbs per cubic foot. 

Adding a small tree would be in addition to the weight of 

the soil in a planter or a pot.

Concrete pavers stacked during deck membrane repair 

work are a concern because decks are not typically 

designed to hold such weight. Each 2' x 2' paver weighs 

approximately 70 lbs, so one paver adds 17.5 psf. Three 

pavers stacked would exceed the typical design load for  

a small building. 

Planter boxes with wet soil and vegetation

Stacked concrete pavers during membrane repair work
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1 Introduction

4 Maintenance Matters  No. 22 

1 Introduction
Balcony Overloading  
and Weight Restriction 

Common types of live loads found on a deck or balcony, and their estimated weights are shown in Table 1. If two or more 

items occur in the same area, the weights must be added together. If snow builds up on top of the item, that load must be 

calculated into the overall weight.

Table 1 – Estimated Weights of Live Loads Found on Decks/Balconies

Item** Description/Size Weight (Ibs) Area  
(item footprint)

Weight/Area (psf)  
based on item footprint

Barbecue 
(metal type)

Average size 100 Ibs 2 ft x 2 ft = 4 ft2 100/4 = 25 psf

Small hot tub Small (3-person)
3,200+ Ibs  

(water and people)
5 ft x 7 ft = 35 ft2 3,200/35 = 91 psf

Large hot tub Large (8-person)
7,500+ Ibs  

(water and people)
8 ft x 8 ft = 64 ft2 7,500/64 = 118 psf

Small planter
2 ft x 2 ft x 1 ft planter 
box with wet soil

400+ Ibs 2 ft x 2 ft = 4 ft2 400/4 = 100 psf

Large (tall planter) 5 ft x 4 ft x 2 ft 4,000 Ibs 5 ft x 4 ft = 20 ft2 4,000/20 = 200 psf

When to consult a professional?

A qualified professional may be needed when the 

following situations occur:

▶ When adding any load or item that was not originally 

planned for in the building design. This includes, but 

is not limited to, planters, heavy barbeques, hot tubs, 

trees, heavy fireplaces, and concrete sculptures. 

▶ If there are any changes to the existing walking surface 

materials that are heavier than the existing surface 

materials. For example, cedar decking replaced with 

concrete pavers.

▶  To confirm that the existing building structure is 

acceptable before renovation or repair work is done. 

It may not be built according to the original drawings. 

When performing repair work, also consider the weight 

and storage location of materials.

*Values highlighted in red meet or exceed typical design loads. Values in yellow exceed design loads for three storeys or less.

  Industry Professional   When they are involved   How to choose the right one

Hazard Management Specialist

A qualified contractor who  
specializes in hazardous materials, 
such as asbestos removal, lead  
mitigation, or mould remediation.

A Hazard Management Specialist is 
involved if hazardous substances are 
detected during the investigation/design 
work, to manage any removal or mitiga-
tion to minimize the risk of exposure.

Certification through a recognized industry 
program such as the Globally Harmonized 
System of Classification and Labeling of 
Chemicals (GHS), Asbestos Hazard Emergency 
Response Act (AHERA), or other as applica-
ble for the type of remediation.

Building Official

A personnel representing the  
authority having jurisdiction that 
check code and bylaw compliance.

A Building Official can help determine 
if a building permit is required and will 
review and approve building permit  
applications for window and door 
replacement projects. 

Building officials may visit sites to 
check that work is being conducted 
in accordance with the applications 
submitted.

The municipal website typically includes  
instructions on how to engage with the local 
authority having jurisdiction and submit 
permit applications, if required.

▶ When you are considering any additions which 

create point loads to the deck or balcony surface. 

For example, a post holding up a new roof or canopy 

will concentrate a load. If there is snow build-up, the 

weight of the roof plus the snow will be focused on this 

location.

▶ When any concentrated loads are heavier than 300 lbs 

or when lighter concentrated loads are closely spaced. 

▶ If any changes to the podium or plaza assembly 

components are heavier than the original components. 

▶ If you are conducting any repairs that relate to 

insurance claims or damages such as water ingress, fire 

or pest infestations.

 

**Items are examples only, each pound per square foot (psf) calculation needs to be determined based on actual measurements and weights. 
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        5

About BC Housing’s Research Centre  

BC Housing’s Research Centre works in collaboration with housing sector partners to foster excellence in residential construction and find innovative solutions 
for affordable housing in British Columbia. Sharing leading-edge research, advances in building science, and new technologies encourages best practice.  
The Research Centre identifies and bridges research gaps to address homelessness, housing affordability, social housing challenges and the needs of distinct 
populations. Mobilizing knowledge and research expertise helps improve the quality of housing and leads to innovation and adoption of new construction 
techniques, Building Code changes, and enhanced education and training programs. Sign up to receive the latest news and updates from BC Housing’s 
Research Centre at www.bchousing.org/subscribe.

  

Notice to Readers
This bulletin is intended to provide readers with general information only. Issues and problems related to buildings and construction are complicated and may have a 
variety of causes. Readers are urged not to rely simply on this bulletin and to consult with appropriate and reputable professionals and construction specialists before 
taking any specific action. The authors, contributors, funders, and publishers assume no liability for the accuracy of the statements made or for any damage, loss, injury 
or expense that may be incurred or suffered as a result of the use of or reliance on the contents of this bulletin. The views expressed do not necessarily represent those of 
individual contributors or BC Housing. The regulations under the Homeowner Protection Act contain specific provisions requiring owners to mitigate and restrict damage 
to their homes and permitting warranty providers to exclude coverage for damage caused or made worse by negligent or improper maintenance. These apply to both new 
and building envelope renovated homes covered by home warranty insurance. Failure to carry out proper maintenance or carrying out improper maintenance  
either yourself or through qualified or unqualified personnel may negatively affect your warranty coverage. It is important for the property owner to read and review their  
warranty documents to understand how to file any claims and correspondence in the proper written form directly with the warranty company. Refer to your home  
warranty insurance documentation or contact your warranty insurance provider for more information.

1701-4555 Kingsway,  
Burnaby, BC V5H 4V8 

Email: research@bchousing.org 
www.bchousing.org

Phone: 778-452-6482 
Toll-free: 1-866-465-6873

©
2022 BC H
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Other Considerations: 

1. Maintenance: Poorly maintained drains 

associated with decks and balconies that are 

clogged. The additional water load can be a 

concern for the structure if secondary overflow 

drains are not present.

2. Water ingress: If leaks affect the integrity 

of a wood-framed deck or balcony, risks of 

potential structural failure increase even 

before design loads are exceeded.

3. Climbing hazards: To prevent someone from 

falling over the existing guards, guardrail 

heights may need to be raised around hot 

tubs, planters or other items that are placed 

near the edge of decks and balconies. 

4. Change of exposure: Snow sliding off higher 

areas onto decks or balconies due to changes 

to neighbouring buildings or roof renewals 

with slippery materials that no longer retain 

the snow.  

5. Change of use: Excessive storage of 

belongings or materials.

More Information 

▶ Maintenance Matters No. 6: Decks and Balconies, available  
at www.bchousing.org

▶ BC Government, Strata Housing Repair and Maintenance, 
visit www2.gov.bc.ca

▶ Condominium Home Owners Association (CHOA), visit  
www.choa.bc.ca  

▶ Subscribe to receive Builder Insight and Maintenance 
Matters publications at www.bchousing.org

Strata corporations may limit, restrict and control the use and 
enjoyment of decks, balconies and patios by adopting rules that  
apply to common property or bylaws that apply to all property 
including strata lots. The conditions may limit the type of planters, 
containers and furniture to minimize load increases and the risk 
of damage to surface membranes. These restrictions may also be 
implemented to avoid obstructing the use and enjoyment of common 
property and other strata lots (ensuring access to all owners and 
residents). Excessive loads, such as the storage of heavy materials  
may also contribute to structural failures and pest infestations.  

Strata corporations should seek legal advice before they adopt new 
bylaws to confirm that they are enforceable and comply with the  
Strata Property Act and Regulations, the BC Human Rights Code and 
any other enactments of law. 
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Buying or building your own home? Find out about your 
rights, obligations and information that can help you  
make a more informed purchasing decision.

Visit the Licensing & Consumer Services section of  
BC Housing’s website for free consumer information.

Services
• New Homes Registry  
 Find out if any home registered with BC Housing:
 •  can be legally offered for sale
 •  has a policy of home warranty insurance
 •  is built by a Licensed Residential Builder or an  
   owner builder

• Registry of Licensed Residential Builders

Resources
• Residential Construction Performance Guide:  
 Know when to file a home warranty insurance claim
• Buying a Home in British Columbia Guide
• Guide to Home Warranty Insurance in British Columbia
• Maintenance Matters bulletins and videos
• Subscribe to consumer protection publications
• Owner Builder FAQs and more

www.bchousing.org

Toll-free: 1-800-407-7757     
Email: licensinginfo@bchousing.org
        @  RegistrarBCH

Consumer Protection
for Homebuyers

BC Housing  
Consumer Protection for Homebuyers advert for 2021 CHOA Journal
Ad Size:  Full-Page, Full Colour Ad  (7 ½” width X 9 ½” height) 
High-res print PDF  /  send to Donna McKinnon-Heide at: info@choa.bc.ca by Feb 5, 2021
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Attic Venting, Attic Moisture and Ice Dams

Working together for housing solutions

The building code requires high levels of insulation in attics,  
making them less than hospitable places. People usually go into  
their attics for one of two reasons: to remove animal intruders, 
such as bats, squirrels or raccoons, or to stop water from leaking 
through the top floor ceiling. This document deals with fixing  
water issues, such as roof leaks, ice dams and attic condensation.  
If you suspect animals in the attic, you need to consult with a local 
pest control expert.

What to do if water comes  
through the ceiling?
First, try to make sense of WHY the situation is occurring.  
Find out WHEN the water is coming in. Does the water come  
in after a rainstorm? Does the water come in during or after  
a prolonged cold spell in the winter? Does the water come in 
after the spring thaw? 

If you find vermiculite insulation in the  
attic, do not disturb it. Loose-fill vermiculite 
insulation may contain small amounts  
of asbestos, and you should consult a 
professional if it is going to be disturbed.

One further caution: if you find a significant 
amount of animal droppings from bats  
or birds, do not disturb them. To clean  
up droppings, you need good respiratory 
protection (N95 respirator) and clothing  
that can be discarded.

Then, find out WHERE the leak is in the ceiling by measuring  
its location from the nearest outside walls. Take a peek into  
the attic through the attic hatch. The attic hatch is often hidden  
in the ceiling of a closet or in the wall of an attached garage.  
Use a good flashlight and a tape measure.

If all is clear, go into the attic. When walking in the attic in  
older houses (pre-1970s), step only on the wooden joists  
that support the ceiling below. The joists are usually spaced  
every 406 mm (16 in.). They are often hidden under a pile  
of insulation. If you step off the joists, you will probably put  
your foot through the plaster or the drywall ceiling below.  
Many houses, especially in warmer climates, have some type  
of floorboard over the joists (figure 2). This makes walking  
easier but can make air sealing and insulating more complicated. 
Most houses built since the 1970s do not have attic rafters and 
joists, but trusses—usually at 610 mm (24 in.) on centre—with 
the ceiling below attached to the underside of the bottom  
chords. The diagonal webs and system of cross braces that 
connect roof trusses together make walking in trussed attics 
trickier than walking in older attics.

Photos: Ken Ruest
Figure 1 Loose fill-vermiculite insulation in an attic.
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Attic Venting, Attic Moisture and Ice Dams

Now, find the water leak. Use the tape measure to roughly locate 
where the water is dripping through the ceiling below. Lift the 
insulation in this area to find the pooling water. Sometimes the 
water runs under the insulation along the ceiling for quite a 
distance before coming through the ceiling. Trace the water to  
its source. Look for leaks in the roof, especially around chimneys, 
plumbing vents, and attic vents—anything that penetrates the  
roof sheathing.

If a roof leak is the cause, quite often the roof flashing is defective 
and needs replacement. This would be noticeable from outside 
the house. If the sheathing (either boards, plywood or composite 
board) along the lower edge of the roof is soaked and you can 
see a corresponding accumulation of ice on top of the roof,  
ice damming is occurring. This means that water is backing up 
under the shingles. Shingles are designed only to shed water 
running down, not up. 

Your inspection may find that water leaks are not the problem:  
the whole attic or part of it may be dripping with condensation  
or covered with frost in the winter. 

Attic condensation and ice damming are related. Both can be 
caused by warm, moist air leaving the house and entering the  
attic. The attic will be in good shape if there are no holes, air leaks  
or bypasses from the house to the attic and there is sufficient 

insulation to keep house heat from escaping. If you can ensure 
good air sealing and insulation, the attic will remain cool and  
dry, as if it were outside. For example, it is rare to see moisture 
problems or ice damming on the roof of a detached garage or  
an unheated barn.

What to do about a wet attic?
There are many signs that an attic is wet. Prolonged wetness  
will rot out the roof sheathing. Often this is first noticed when 
reshingling. If you have ceiling leaks only in the spring or during  
a winter thaw period, it may be that ice has been forming on  
the sheathing all winter and it suddenly melts when a warm  
spell arrives. You may see water stains or evidence of mould  
on the sheathing, rafters or trusses when you are inspecting  
the attic. You may find the insulation has been packed down  
or stained by water or ice. The smell of a mouldy attic will  
enter the house under certain weather conditions, usually in  
the summer.

The usual response is to increase attic ventilation. This is the 
wrong approach. In some cases, adding ventilation will actually  
pull more moist house air up into the attic and make the problem 
worse. The best way to fix a wet attic is to stop air movement 
from the house. Once this is done, the existing ventilation is 
usually more than enough to keep the attic dry.

It is important to stop air leaks because a heated house is  
much like a chimney. Both a house and chimney are containers  
of warm air surrounded by cold air. Both tend to draw air in  
at the bottom and expel it at the top. All winter, a heated house  
is trying to push air through the top floor ceiling into the attic. 

■■ Block up those air leaks and keep the warmth in the house  
to save on energy costs and prevent damage to the attic.  
Air leaks are usually found at penetrations or discontinuities.

■■ Safety regulations prevent sealing of many types of pot  
lights in top floor ceilings. House air is dumped into the  
attic through them. Choose sealed pot lights or avoid  
them on the top floor.

■■ Bathroom fans need to be vented outside. Make sure  
that they are properly vented directly to the exterior.  
If the ducts are located in the attic, ensure that they are  
solid metal rather than flex duct, insulated and sloped to  
the outside. 

■■ Do not wrap the insulation in plastic as this will trap moisture.

Insulation

Joists

Floorboards
(old houses)

Joists

Ceiling

Ceiling

Insulation

Figure 2 Typical attic floor insulations. The floor section above shows 
insulation above joist, while the floor section below shows 
attic with floorboards.
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Attic Venting, Attic Moisture and Ice Dams

■■ Taping the duct joints, or sealing them with liquid sealer,  
is helpful for controlling leakage (figure 3).

■■ Plumbing stacks and chimneys are often sources of air leakage. 
Seal these where they pass through the ceiling or framing  
into the attic (figure 4). 

■■ For metal chimneys inside a chase or for old masonry 
chimneys, you may need help from an expert to ensure  
proper sealing and avoidance of fire hazards. 

■■ Seal holes made for electrical wiring and cable installations. 
There will be little air leakage in the middle of a sheet of 
drywall or in the middle of an unbroken plaster ceiling. 

■■ There may be many air leaks where partition or bearing walls 
meet the ceiling or around the perimeter of the house where 
the attic floor (or top floor ceiling) meets the outside walls.  
All discontinuities should be inspected and sealed if necessary. 
Look for bypasses as they are major air passages from any 
floor into the attic. 

■■ Dropped ceilings in the room below will often conceal a direct 
connection to the attic.

■■ Concrete block party walls between row houses often move 
house air into the attic (figure 5).

Air leakage at 
ductwork joints

Air leakage at duckwork joints

All joints sealed with 
tape or liquid sealer

Air sealing ductwork

Figure 3 Air leakage in sheet metal ductwork is very high  
unless it is air sealed with a liquid sealer or durable 
aluminum foil tape.

Typical air leakage paths 
into an attic through 
ceiling penetrations

Figure 4  Air leakage through ceiling penetrations.
Figure 5 Typical air leakage locations in wood-frame construction.  

Air will leak either in or out of the building envelope, 
depending on air pressure differentials.
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■■ There are several ways to check for these large and 
unexpected leaks. The blower door tester can pressurize  
the house with a big fan and amplify the leakage (figure 6). 

■■ Searching the attic at night for lights from below can be helpful. 
Scanning batt insulation for dirty areas that have been filtering 
the air from below is also useful, although such staining seems 
to occur less frequently with blown insulation. Sometimes the 
holes are so big that you can see into the house below.

■■ Some houses have heating or air conditioning ducts or 
equipment in the attic. These can be the major source of air 
leakage and heat loss in the attic. 

■■ Leaks can be sealed with caulking, expanding foam, plastic or 
other methods. There are a number of publications giving 
details on sealing methods, including Keeping the Heat In  
from Natural Resources Canada. An electronic version is 
available on the Web at http://www.nrcan.gc.ca/energy/efficiency/
housing/home-improvements/15768 

■■ In an older house, the most thorough way to air seal an  
attic floor is to clear away insulation from each joist bay  
and seal all discontinuities. If the attic joists are covered with 
floorboards, a thorough job includes lifting them to expose  
the ceiling below. Typically, this is done for the entire attic.  
Even where ceilings above liveable spaces are continuous  
and without penetrations or defects, floorboard removal  
is necessary to access top plates of partition walls where  
they intersect or penetrate the ceiling line. It sounds difficult, 
but for most attics it should not take more than a day for  
a two-person crew.

■■ Wear an N95 respirator. Do the work in the fall when the  
attic is not too hot. Doing only obvious discontinuities without 
lifting all the insulation can be effective but may result in 
missing some air leakage paths.

■■ While you are up there, why not put some more insulation 
down? Make sure that you have at least the minimum amount 
of insulation recommended by the current building code for 
your region’s climate. There are only minor differences in  
the insulating quality of fibreglass, rock wool and cellulose.  
They all work well in attics.

Where to look for leaks?
■■ Around plumbing stacks or plumbing walls
■■ Chimneys through the attic
■■ Any light fixtures from the ceiling below
■■ Electric wiring through the top of the partition
■■ Ducting for fans or heating systems
■■ Perimeter walls
■■ Partition walls
■■ Party walls
■■ Above pocket doors
■■ Above lowered ceilings
■■ Where the side of a cathedral ceiling meets an open attic 
■■ Where additions meet an older section of the house
■■ Above rounded corners or staircases
■■ Balloon-frame walls

Attic venting
If you have properly sealed the attic you should not need more 
attic ventilation. In winter, the cold outside air cannot hold much 
humidity or carry moisture away from the attic. In summer,  
attic temperatures are more affected by the sun and shingle 
colour than by the amount of ventilation.

House placed under negative air pressure by blower door 
exhausting interior air. Outdoor air drawn through air barrier. 
Leaks are located and air barrier is 
repaired to ensure continuity.

Air in�ltration through
walls and ceiling

Temporary 
air seals

Amount of 
air passing 
through fan 
is measured 
at different air 
pressures 
allowing the 
total leakage 
area of the 
building to be 
calculated by 
the computer.

Blower door controls including 
fan speed controller, pressure 
gauges and computer

Blower door adjustable 
panel with variable high 
speed fan

Figure 6 Airtightness testing using fan-door depressurization.
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Attic Venting, Attic Moisture and Ice Dams

Building codes require attic ventilation. Attic ventilation is driven 
primarily by wind and stack effect (buoyancy of warmer air rising). 
To ensure effective attic venting, have openings at the eaves/soffits 
and then higher on the roof at the ridge, gable end or high on the 
roof surface. The requirement for attic vent sizing is nominally 
1:300 (one square foot of open vent area for every 300 square 
feet of attic floor area) (figures 7 and 8). If you wish to improve 
attic venting, ensure that it is as well distributed as possible.

Vents should be screened to keep out animals and insects. If you’re 
using soffit vents, make sure that there is a space between the 
underside of the roof sheathing and the insulation for the ventilation 
air to pass. Commercially available plastic or cardboard forms or 
the extruded polystyrene board option, as described in the Ice 
damming section below, can be used.

Ice damming
Ice dams are the large mass of ice that collects on the lower edge 
of the roof or in the gutters. As more rain or melting snow runs 
down the roof, it meets this mass of ice and backs up, sometimes 
under the shingles and into the attic or the house. Ice damming 
usually occurs with a significant depth of snow on the roof.

If the attic temperature is above freezing, it warms the roof 
sheathing, which melts the snow lying on the shingles. This water 
runs down the roof until it meets the roof overhang, which is  
not warmed by the attic and will be at the temperature of the 
surrounding air. If the air and the overhang are below freezing, 
then the water will freeze on the roof surface and start the ice 
dam (figure 9).

An attic with no insulation will generally not have a problem with 
ice dams. The heat coming through the attic will tend to melt snow 
off as it lands and prevent much accumulation. A well-sealed and 
insulated attic will generally not have ice dams. Like the example 
of a detached garage, this generally results in a cool roof and no 

air�ow

pre�nished fascia

perforated sof�t

baf�e

Figure 7 Soffit roof ventilation.

wind �ow

air�ow

air�ow

Figure 8 Ridge vent (A) and gable vent (B).

Figure 9 Formation of an ice dam.
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great amount of melting. Ice dams are more frequent if the roof  
is complicated by many valleys and dormers or there is a large 
roof overhang.

Ice dams will first show up where there is inadequate insulation  
or major air leaks. One way to find these locations is to look  
at the roof after the first heavy frost in the fall or light snow.  
Watch where the snow melts off first and find out what is  
under that spot on the roof. One common sight in such 
conditions is a horizontal melt line across the roof of a  
storey-and-a-half house, where the short knee wall meets  
the ceiling. Other places are beneath a roof-ducted exhaust  
fan or over a leaky attic access hatch.

The basic relief for ice damming is to seal all attic air leaks and 
insulate thoroughly—the same as the attic condensation solution. 
Many attics, including those under low-sloped roofs, do not have 
enough space for adequate insulation at the edge of the attic  
floor. If soffit insulation requires a baffle to keep a ventilation 
opening against the sheathing, often there will be only100 mm  
(4 in.) of space for insulation. This will tend to melt the snow  
off just above the overhang and promote ice damming. Try to  
put the best insulation possible at that edge to reduce heat loss.  
A closed-cell, spray-in-place foam is ideal for this area as it air seals 
as well as insulates. Cut pieces of extruded polystyrene will help  
as well. Mount a piece of extruded polystyrene 25 mm (1 in.) 
from the sheathing to maintain the ventilation air space and fill 
between this board and the attic floor with good insulation.

Ice dams forming on cathedral ceilings are more difficult to 
resolve. However, the same principles apply to preventing ice 
dams—stopping house air leaks, good insulation, perhaps adding 
ventilation—but cathedral ceilings are harder to get to. If you have 
ice dam problems with cathedral ceilings, you can fix the problem 
when re-roofing. Remove the sheathing, seal and fill the cavities 
between the rafters with insulation and replace the roofing 
materials. A well-sealed roof will not need ventilation. If you are 
uncertain whether the ceiling can be done effectively, leave a 
ventilation channel under the sheathing from the soffit to the  
peak. Sometimes insulation (such as extruded polystyrene) can  
be added to the underside of the cathedral ceiling rafters and 
ensuring air leakage points through from the interior are minimized.

An ice dam solution that is suggested when re-roofing is to make 
the roof impermeable by applying a self-sealing waterproofing 
membrane on the roof sheathing prior to installing the shingles. 
Building codes require such membranes on the lower part of  
the roof in new houses. Note that these membranes do not  
stop ice dams; they just prevent the water from leaking through 
the roof sheathing.

Ice damming can still create an unsightly ice buildup and possible 
damage to shingles and gutters, but you may be spared the leakage 
into the house. For most houses, the preferred solution is to keep 
house heat out of the attic, by air sealing and insulating.

Spend the time to fix it properly and you will not have to worry 
about it again while you live in that house.

11
-0

4-
16

cmhc.ca

For more information, contact CMHC at 1-800-668-2642 or visit www.cmhc.ca/firstnations.

CMHC’s 
Housing Knowledge Centre

CMHC offers a an online library, specializing in Canadian and 

international housing literature, publications, statistics and more 

for your research needs. For more information visit their website at 

https://cmhc.ent.sirsidynix.net/client/en_US/CMHCLibrary/
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HUMIDITYTEMPERATURE

WATER

CATCH
LEAKS
BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE

AVOID RESIDENT

DISPLACEMENT &

ASSOCIATED 

STRESS.

REDUCE
DAMAGE

TO SUITES 
& PROPERTY

INFRASTRUCTURE.

REDUCE 
INSURANCE 

CLAIMS

Aware leak detection sensors
monitor, detect, notify and can
even shut-off water supplies
before major damage occurs.

Mechanical rooms
In suite Appliances

Bathrooms
Heat pumps

RISERS
Fan coils

WHERE?

GET CONNECTED ! 877 501 7117 ext. 0 | canadasales@buildinglink.com  
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R E C A P
RESERVE PLANNING & ASSET MANAGEMENT LTD

(604)  353-3498 •  admin@therecapgroup.com

We have come up with a payment program to assist  
smaller Strata Corporations afford their Depreciation Reports.  
Email admin@therecapgroup.com for more information.

Our team prides themselves on delivering a well  
rounded, thoughtful and practical report based on real  
industry experience.

DEPRECIATION 
REPORTS

w w w. T h e R e c a p G r o u p . c o m

REPORTING DIVISION
•  Risk Assessment (RAR)
•  Building Envelope Condition Assessment (BECA)
•  Depreciation Reports

CONSTRUCTION DIVISION
•  Building Envelope Remediation
•  Siding/Decking/Windows
•  Group Up Construction

MAINTENANCE DIVISION
•  Handyman Repairs
•  Pressure Washing
•  RAR Deficiency Completion
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APPRAISALS,
RESERVE ADVISORS &

DEPRECIATION
REPORTS

2020 Depreciation 
Reports
Richmond
604.638.1041
2020depreciationreports.com

AWQS Consulting
Vancouver
778.989.2785
awqsconsulting.com

Campbell & Pound 
Commercial Ltd.
Richmond
604.274.8885
campbellpound.com

Citadel Building 
Consultants Ltd.
Coquitlam
604.655.9443
citadelbuildingconsultants.com

Collingwood 
Appraisals Ltd.
Surrey
604.526.5000
collingwood.com

Condo Max Reserve 
Planners
Creston
867.332.7444
kootenayvirtual.com

Dedora Schoenne 
Appraisers
Vernon
250.542.2222
dsappraisers.com

Dream Home 
Appraisal Corp.
Kelowna
250.860.4400
dreamhomegroup.ca

Fraser Valley 
Appraisals Ltd.
Chilliwack
604.792.2133
fvappraisals.com

Ingleside Development 
Consulting Ltd.
Kelowna 
604.999.1773
inglesidedevelopment.ca

Jackson & 
Associates Ltd.
Courtenay
250.338.7323
comoxvalleyappraisers.com

JRS Engineering
Burnaby
604.320.1999
jrsengineering.com

Kurjata Consulting Inc.
West Kelowna
250.870-7678
kurcon.ca 

Kent-Macpherson
Kelowna
250.763.2236
kent-macpherson.com

Mountainside 
Enterprises
Kamloops
250.573.0010
mountainsideenterprises.shaw.ca

NLD Consulting – 
Reserve Fund Advisors
Burnaby
604.638.1041
reserveadvisors.ca

Normac
Kelowna 250.575.6350
Vancouver 604.221.8258
normac.ca

Pacific Rim Appraisals 
Victoria 250.477.7090
Nanaimo  250.754.3710
Richmond  604.248.2450
pacificrimappraisals.com

The Recap Services 
Group
Vancouver
604.353.3498
therecapgroup.com

RSK Strata Advisors 
Corp.
Port Moody
604.916.2536
rskstrataadvisors.com

Strata Reserve Planning
Vancouver  604.608.6161
Victoria 250.483.3170
stratareserveplanning.com

Taycon Consulting Inc.
Calgary
403.519.2693
tayconconsulting.ca

Techa Building 
Consultants Ltd. 
Burnaby
604.838.2725
techabc.ca

The Recap Reserve 
Planning and Asset 
Management Ltd.
Vancouver
778.988.2840
therecapgroup.com

ASPHALT & CONCRETE 

Smart Fix Asphalt 
Infrared Repair Ltd.
North Vancouver
604.992-2878
smartfixasphalt.ca

BUILDING ENVELOPE
MAINTENANCE

Bemco Pacific 
Services Inc.
Vancouver
604.294.8111
bemco.ca

Eggert Projects Ltd.
Coquitlam
604.328.4268
eggertprojects.ca

Pacific Building 
Envelope Maintenance
Delta
604.940.6056
pbemltd.com

PCM Pomeroy Building 
Maintenance Ltd.
Burnaby
604.294.6700
pomeroyconstruction.com

Prostar Painting & 
Restoration
Vancouver
604.876.3305
wpainting.com

Remdal Painting &  
Restoration Inc.
Surrey
604.882.5155
remdal.com

COMPUTER
SOFTWARE &

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

BuildingLink Canada
North Vancouver
604.561.0231
buildinglink.com 

Concierge Plus
Toronto
888.979.1717
conciergeplus.com

Condo Control Central
Vancouver
888.762.6636
condocontrolcentral.com

Eli Technologies Corp.
Vancouver
elireport.com

Geniepad
Kelowna
800.274.9704
geniepad.com

MaxTV Media
Toronto
604.757.9826
maxtvmedia.com

Power Strata 
Systems Inc.
Vancouver
604.971.5435
powerstrata.com

Rhombic Consulting 
Group Inc.
Vancouver
604.730.9878
rhombic.ca

StrataPress
Nanaimo
250.588.2469
stratapress.com

Stratawork.ca
Mission 
604.751.1773
stratawork.ca

TELUS
Vancouver
778.888.4810
telus.com

CONSTRUCTION &
RESTORATION

Centra Construction 
Group
Langley
888.534.3333
centra.ca

Columbus Construction 
& Restoration Ltd.
Richmond
604.241.3991
columbusconstruction.ca

Cygnus Contracting
Coquitlam
778.288.5767
cygnuscontracting.com

Eggert Projects Ltd.
Coquitlam
604.328.4268
eggertprojects.ca

Insurance Restoration 
Pro
Chilliwack
604.316.7075
irpro.ca

Koman Construction 
Ltd.
Vancouver
604.709.1818

MacDonald Builders
Penticton
778.476.4569
maccid.com

Project First 
Restorations Ltd.
New Westminster
604.837.3321
projectfirst.ca

The Recap Services 
Group
Vancouver
778.988.2840
therecapgroup.com

Rockport Property 
Services
Port Coquitlam
778.285.3799
rockportpropertyservices.com

Roma Building 
Restoration Ltd.
Port Coquitlam
905.794.8174
roma-restoration.ca

TATRAS Group
North Vancouver
778.889.4656
tatrasgroup.com

TRS Building Envelope 
Corp. (TOMTAR Roofing 
& Sheet Metal Ltd.)
Kelownar
250.765.8122
tomtar.ca

DECKS & RAILINGS

Global Dec-k-ing 
Systems
Surrey
778.571.3000
globaldecking.com

Phoenix & Ediger 
Vinyl Sundecks Ltd.
Langley
604.270.4845
sundecks.com

Premium Fence Inc.
Surrey
604.576.9910
premiumfence.ca
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DRYER VENT
CLEANING

Air-Vac Services 
Canada Ltd.
Surrey
604.882.9290
airvacservices.com

Commercial Vent  
Cleaning Ltd.
Surrey
604.251.1717
commercialvent.com

Grime Fighters Service 
Group Ltd.
Vancouver
778.237.6486
grimefighters.ca

Michael A. Smith Duct 
Cleaning
Surrey
604.589.2553
masduct.com

Modern PURAIR
Dryer Vent Cleaning
Langley
604.299.6620
modernpurair.com

National Air 
Technologies
Surrey
604.730.9300
natech.ca

ENGINEERING,
ARCHITECTURE &

DEPRECIATION
REPORTS

AES
Vancouver  
604.695.2768
AESengr.com

Apex Building 
Sciences Inc.
Abbotsford
604.575.8220
apexbuildingsciences.com

Aqua - Coast 
Engineering Ltd.
Delta
604.946.9910
aqua-coast.ca

AUM Building Science 
& Engineering Ltd.
Surrey
604.897.7370
aumbuildingscience.com

BC Building Science
New Westminster
604.520.6456
bcbuildingscience.com

BW Brooks and 
Associates Inc.
Vernon
250.351.9590
bwbrooks.ca

CSA Building Science 
Western Ltd.
Coquitlam
604.523.1366
csawest.com

Entuitive
Vancouver
604.900.6224
entuitive.com

FCAPX
Chilliwack
604.490.1112
fcapx.com

exp.
Burnaby
604.709.4630
exp.ca

IRC Building Sciences 
Group BC Inc.
Richmond 604.295.8070
Victoria  250.686.3600
Armstrong 250.351.4189
ircgroup.com

James Dobney 
Inspections
Port Coquitlam
604.942.8272
jamesdobney.com

JRS Engineering
Burnaby
604.320.1999
jrsengineering.com

McCuaig & Associates 
Engineering Ltd.
Burnaby
604.255.0992
mccuaig.net

McIntosh Perry
Coquitlam
604.553.4774
mcintoshperry.com

Morrison Hershfield
Burnaby 604.454.0402
Nanaimo 250.755.4025
Victoria 250.361.1215
morrisonhershfield.com

Muir Engineering Ltd.
Comox
250.890.0870
muireng.ca

RDH Building 
Science Inc.
Burnaby 604.873.1181
Victoria 250.479.1110
Courtenay 250.703.4753
rdhbe.com

Read Jones 
Christoffersen Ltd.
Kelowna 778.738.1700
Nanaimo 250.716.1550
Vancouver 604.738.0048
Victoria 250.386.7794 
rjc.ca

Sense Engineering Ltd.
Naramata
250.863.8159
North Vancouver
778.869.3035
senseengineering.com

Sky-side Engineering 
& Restoration
Port Moody
778.881.1111
sky-side.com

SR Engineering Ltd.
Richmond
604.655.0786
srengineeringltd.com

Strata Engineering Inc.
Burnaby 604.780.1316
Okanagan 250.681.1844
Victoria 250.412.6568
strataengineering.ca

WSP Canada Inc.
Kelowna 250.491.9778
Vancouver 604.685.9581
Langley 604.533.2992
Victoria 250.475.1000
wspgroup.com

Ziyutec Inc.
Richmond
604.370.3361
ziyutec.com

ENVIRONMENTAL &
ENERGY

Cielo Electric Ltd.
Surrey
778.862.4109
cieloelectric.ca

EcoAction  
Recycling Ltd.
Coquitlam
604.876.3330
ecoactionrecycling.com

Electrum Charging 
Solutions Inc.
Surrey
866.898.3873
electrumcharging.com

Fisher Resource 
Efficiency Solutions 
Company Ltd. 
(FRESCO)
Victoria
250.712.0066
freshcoltd.com

PACE Solutions Corp.
Delta
604.520.6211
pacesolutions.com

FINANCIAL & 
ACCOUNTING

Bank of Montreal
Toronto
416.927.5973
bmo.com

Blueshore Strata 
Finance Ltd.
North Vancouver
604.982.8000
blueshorefinancial.com

Condominium 
Financial
Vancouver
250.833.7605
condominiumfinancial.com

CWB Maxium Financial
North Vancouver 
604.562.5403
cwbmaxium.com

Dong Russell & 
Company Inc.
Vancouver
604.730.7472

Morrison Financial 
Services Ltd.
Toronto
416.391.3535
morrisonfinancial.com

RHN Chartered 
Professional 
Accountants
Kelowna  250.860.1177
Osoyoos  250.495.3383
Richmond  604.273.9338
Vancouver  604.736.8911
rhncpa.com

VersaBank
Garibaldi Highlands
604.984.7564
versabank.com

FIRE, FLOOD &
EMERGENCY

RESTORATION

Complete Restoration
Abbotsford
604.832.4075
completerestoration.org

Cygnus Contracting
Coquitlam
778.288.5767
cygnuscontracting.com

First On Site 
Restoration
Surrey
604.335.0499
firstonsite.ca

On Side Restoration 
Services Ltd.
Vancouver
604.293.1596
onside.ca

S.A.H Restoration
Coquitlam 
778.822.7245
sahrestoration.com

GOVERNMENT &
ASSOCIATIONS

Better Business 
Bureau
Vancouver
604.681.0312
mainlandbc.bbb.org

Better Business 
Bureau of Vancouver 
Island
Victoria
250.386.6348
vi.bbb.org

Condo Owners Forum 
Society of Alberta
Calgary 
403.860.9366
cofsab.ca

Gallaghers Canyon 
Property Owners Assn.
Kelowna 
250.869.1645

Landlord BC
Vancouver
604.733.9440
landlordbc.ca

Licensing and 
Consumer Services 
Branch of BC Housing
Vancouver
604.646.7050
bchousing.org
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GOVERNMENT &
ASSOCIATIONS CONT’D

Professional Assn of 
Managing Agents 
(PAMA)
Vancouver
604.267.0476
pama.ca

Strata Property 
Agents of BC
Burnaby
604.253.5222
spabc.org

Victoria Residential 
Builders Assn.
Victoria
250.383.5044
vrba.ca

HVAC

Trotter and Morton 
Facility Services Inc.
Burnaby
604.525.5462
trotterandmorton.com

INSURANCE

BFL CANADA 
Insurance Services Inc.
Vancouver
604.669.9600
bflrealestate.ca

Capri CMW Insurance 
Services Ltd. 
Burnaby
604.294.3301
capricmw.ca

Hub International 
Barton Insurance
Chilliwack
604.703.7070
hubinternational.ca

Hub International 
Insurance Brokers
Burnaby
604.269.1000
hubinternational.com

Normac
Kelowna 250.575.6350
Vancouver 604.221.8258
normac.ca

Schill Insurance 
Brokers
Surrey
604.585.4445
schillinsurance.com

Seafirst Insurance 
Brokers Ltd.
Sidney
250.656.9886

Waypoint Insurance 
Services Inc.
Courtenay
250.310.8442
waypointinsurance.ca

Western Financial 
Group
Kelowna
250.423.6831
westernfinancialgroup.ca

INTERIOR FINISHES,
FURNITURE &

FIXTURES

Discount Carpet and 
Flooring
Richmond  
604.370.1470
discountcarpetandflooring.ca

Exclusive Floors Ltd.
Surrey
604.575.9550
exclusivefloors.com

Metropolitan 
Hardwood Floors
Delta
604.395.2000
metrofloors.com

JANITORIAL
MAINTENANCE

City View Systems Inc.
Vancouver
604.878.7282
cityviewsystems.com

Concorde Property 
Services Ltd.
Coquitlam
604.880.7583
concordeservices.com

Disposal Queen
Vancouver
778.929.1023
disposal-queen.com

Eco Planet Cleaning
Burnaby
778.379.5238
ecoplanetcleaning.ca

Fairview Building 
Maintenance
Vancouver
604.831.5694
fairviewbuildingmaintenance.net

Grime Fighters Service 
Group Ltd.
Vancouver
778.237.6486
grimefighters.ca

KP Cleaning Group
Vancouver 
778.839.8366
kpcleaning.ca

Live Next Level Inc.
Kelowna
250.826.4843
nextlevelwindowcleaning.com

Mr Clean Power/ Soft 
Washing Services Inc.
Surrey
778.322.0145
mrcleanpowerwashing.ca

Pacific Heights 
Services Inc.
Vancouver
604.876.9095
pacificheightsinc.com

Premier Bin Cleaning 
Ltd
Surrey
778.837.6705
cssvancouver.ca

Priority Building 
Services Ltd.
Vancouver
604.327.1123
prioritybuildingservices.com

Ramos Parkade 
Maintenance
New Westminster 
604.526.2620
ramosparkade.com

LANDSCAPING

Bartlett Tree Experts
Burnaby 604.322.1375
Delta  604.946.1998
Duncan 250.746.7322
Okanagan 1.877.227.8538
Victoria 250.479.3873
bartlett.com

Benchmark Landscape 
Management
Victoria
250.884.4188
benchmarklandscapemanagement.ca

Cedrus Landscaping Inc.
Vancouver
604.951.3500
cedruslandscaping.com

EcoTerra Gardening 
Services
Langley
604.970.0935
ecoterragardening.com

Premier Landscaping 
Inc.
Surrey
604.576.5764
premierlandscaping.com

West Coast Lawns and 
Gardens
North Vancouver
604.377.7124
westcoastlawns.ca

LEGAL & DISPUTE
RESOLUTION

Access Law Group
Vancouver
604.801.6029
accesslaw.ca

Alexander Holburn  
Beaudin + Lang LLP
Vancouver
604.484.1700
ahbl.ca

Clark Wilson LLP
Vancouver  
604.687.5700
cwilson.com

Cleveland Doan LLP
White Rock 
604.536.5002
cleveland.doan.com

Doak Shirreff LLP
Kelowna
250.763.4323
doakshirreff.com

Fischer and Company
Kelowna
250.712.0066
fischerandcompany.ca

Haddock & Company
North Van 604.983.6670
Victoria 604 983 6670
haddock-co.ca

Hamilton & Company
New Westminster
604.630.7462
hamiltonco.ca

Hammerco Lawyers LLP
Vancouver
604.630.7462 
hammerco.net

Happy Law 
Notary Public
Burnaby
604.245.2244
happylaw.ca

Klassen & Company
Abbotsford 
604.854.2086
klassenandcompany.com

Lesperance Mendes
Vancouver
604.685.4894
lmlaw.ca

Miller Thomson LLP
Vancouver
604.687.2242
millerthomson.com

Pazder Law Corp.
Vancouver
604.682.1509
pazderlaw.com

Peak Law Group LLP
Pitt Meadows
604.465.9993
peaklaw.ca

Reed Pope Law 
Corporation
Victoria
250.383.3838
reedpope.ca

Remedios & Company
Vancouver
604.688.9337
remediosandcompany.com

Richards Buell 
Sutton LLP
Vancouver
604.682.3664
rbs.ca

Sabey Rule LLP
Kelowna
250.762.6111
sabeyrule.ca

Sorensen Smith LLP
Chilliwack
604.705.0022
sorensensmith.com

Wilson McCormack 
Law Group
Nanaimo 250.741.1400
New West 604.545.0095
wmlg.ca

PAINTING

All-Bright Painting
Surrey
604.671.3907
all-brightpainting.com
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Art Vision Painting Ltd
Maple Ridge  
604.500.6059
artvisionpainting.ca

Image Painting and 
Restoration Ltd.
Langley
604.427.1747
imgepaint.ca

Inspec Consultling 
Services Inc.
Vancouver
604.308.9551
inspecconsulting.com

Millenium 2000 
Painting & 
Decorating Ltd.
Coquitlam
604.715.9551
millenium2000painting.ca

New Life Painting Ltd.
Langley
604.720.4272
newlifepainting.ca

Nova Painting & 
Restoration
New Westminster
604.800.0922
novapainting.ca

Prostar Painting & 
Restoration
Burnaby
604.876.3305
prostarpainting.com

Remdal Painting &  
Restoration Inc.
Surrey
604.882.5155
remdal.com

Summit Painting Inc.
Port Coqutilam
604.760.3363
summitpainting.ca 

Unitus Painting
Maple Ridge
604.357.4787
unituspainting.com

Vanguard Painting Ltd.
Surrey
604.732.4223
painter.ca

Warhol Painting and 
Restorations Inc.
Surrey
604.561.9540
warholpaintingandrenos.com

Warline Painting Ltd.
Surrey
604.542.5064
warlinepainting.ca

PLUMBING

1Clearwater 
Technology Ltd.
Vancouver
604.329.9577
1clearwater.com

BMS Plumbing 
& Mechanical 
Systems Ltd.
Vancouver
604.253.9330
bmsmechanical.com

Brighter Mechanical 
Ltd.
Richmond
604.279.0901
brightermechanical.com

Cambridge Plumbing 
Systems Ltd.
Vancouver
604.872.2561
cambridgeplumbing.com

CuraFlo of BC
Burnaby
604.298.7278
curaflo.com

DMS Mechanical Ltd.
Burnaby
604.291.8919
dmsmechanical.com

Drainscope of Victoria
Victoria
250.590.1535
drainscope.net

HomeWise Plumbing 
& Drainage Services 
Ltd.
Sooke
250.883.7271
homewiseplumbing.ca

Megahydronics Inc.
Burnaby
604.620.6121
megahydronics.com

Rapid Pipe Site 
Services Ltd.
Surrey
604.503-5664
rapidpipe.ca

Trotter and Morton 
Facility Services Inc.
Burnaby
604.525.5462
trotterandmorton.com

PROJECT
MANAGEMENT

J. Taylor &  
Associates Ltd.
Surrey
604.503.4161
jtabc.ca

Tamarack Business 
Services
Vancouver
604.786.8976
tamarackpm.ca

ROOFING

BC Roof Inspections
Langley
604.539.2510
bcroofinspections.com

Broadway Roofing
Burnaby
604.439.9107
broadwayroof.com

Burrard Roofing
North Vancouver
604.986.1812
burrardinc.com

Canuck Roofing Ltd.
Burnaby
778.772.1969
canuckroofing.ca

Design Roofing & 
Sheet Metal Ltd.
Port Coquitlam
604.944.2977
designroofing.ca

Helios Roofing and 
Waterproofing Ltd.
Burnaby
604.783.2806
heliosroofing.com

Inter-Provincial Roof 
Consultants Ltd.
Langley
604.576.5740
iprc.ca

IRC Building Sciences 
Group BC Inc.
Armstrong 250.351.4189
Richmond 604.295.8070
Victoria     250.686.3600
ircgroup.com

Laurentian 
Roofing Inc.
Vancouver
604.345.7663
laurentianroofing.com

Phoenix Roof 
Consultants
Delta
778.803.7161
phoenixroofconsultants.ca

Roofix Services Inc.
Burnaby
604.444.4342
roofixinc.com

Roof Tech 
Consultants Ltd.
Fort Langley
604.888.7663
rooftechconsultants.ca

TechPro Roofing
Surrey
604.371.2505
techproroofing.ca

Trimstyle Consulting 
Vancouver
604.909.7777
trimstyle.ca

Valhalla Roofing Ltd.
Langley 
778.895.2503
valhallaroofing.com

Vancouver Eco 
Exteriors Ltd.
North Vancouver
604.985.4326
ecoexteriors.com

SECURITY

CMI Concierge & 
Security Inc.
Vancouver
604.691.1733
cmiconcierge.com

STRATA MANAGEMENT
& REAL ESTATE

604 Real Estate 
Services Inc.
Vancouver
604.689.0909
604realestate.ca

AA Property 
Management
Richmond
604.207.2002
aaproperty.ca

Accent Property  
Management Ltd.
Vernon
250.542.1533
accentpm.ca

Advanced Property 
Management Inc.
Courtenay
250.338.2472
advancedpm.ca

Advantage Property 
Management Ltd.
Victoria
250.881.8866

Alliance Strata 
Properties Ltd.
Parksville
250.951.0851
alliancestrata.com

All Property 
Consulting Inc.
Surrey
778.323.7335
allpropconsulting.com

Ascent Real Estate 
Management Corp.
Burnaby
604.431.1800
ascentpm.com

Assertive Northwest 
Property Management 
Group
Burnaby
604.253.5566
assertivenorthwest.com

Associa British 
Columbia Inc.
Surrey 
604.591.6060
Kelowna 
250.860.5445
associabc.ca

Associated Property 
Management Ltd.
Kelowna
250.712.0025

Atira Property 
Management Inc.
Vancouver
604.439.8848
atira.ca

AWM – Alliance Real 
Estate Group Ltd.
Vancouver
604.685.3227
awmalliance.com

AXIS Strata 
Management
Delta
604.785.6953
axisstrataman.ca
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STRATA MANAGEMENT
& REAL ESTATE CONT’D

Barbican Property 
Management Inc.
New Westminster
604.424.8276
BarbicanPM.ca

Bayside Property 
Services
Burnaby
604.432.7774
baysideproperty.com

Bayview Strata & 
Rental Services
Parksville
250.248.1140
bayviewstrataservices.ca

Blueprint Strata 
Management
White Rock
604.200.1030
blueprintstrata.com

Bradshaw Strata  
Management Ltd.
Surrey
604.576.2424
bsmstrata.ca

Brown Bros 
Agencies Ltd.
Victoria
250.385.8771
brownbros.com

C & C Property Group
North Vancouver
604.987.9040
cccm.bc.ca

Campbell Strata 
Management Ltd.
Abbotsford
604.864.0380
campbellstrata.com

CBRE Ltd.
Vancouver
604.662.3000
cbre.ca/vancouver

Century 21 Prudential 
Estates (RMD) Ltd.
Richmond
604.273.1745
Century21pel.com

Citybase Management
Vancouver
604.708.8998
citybase.ca

CML Properties
Kamloops
250.372.1232
cmlproperties.ca

Coldwell Banker  
Horizon Realty
Kelowna
250.860.1411
coldwellbanker.ca

Columbia Property 
Management Ltd.
Kamloops
250.851.9310

Colyvan Pacific Real 
Estate Management 
Services Ltd.
Vancouver 604.683.8399
Surrey   604.599.1650
colyvanpacific.com

Compass Point Real 
Estate Services Inc.
Richmond
604.214.8645
compasspointinc.com

Complete Residential  
Property Management
Victoria
250.370.7093
completeresidential.com

Condo Bridge
Vancouver
888.760.9981
condobridge.com

Cornerstone 
Properties
Victoria
250.475.2005
cornerstoneproperties.bc.ca

Couvelier & 
Associates
Victoria
250.477.0921
couvelier.com 

Crossroads 
Management Ltd.
Surrey
778.578.4445
crpm.ca

Custom Realty Ltd.
North Vancouver
604.916.6345
custom-realty.ca

Dexter Associates 
Realty
Vancouver
604.263.1144
dexterrealty.com

Dexter PM – Property 
Management Services 
Division of Dexter 
Associates Realty
Vancouver
778.996.1514
dexterpm.com

Dorset Realty Group 
Canada Ltd.
Richmond
604.270.1711
dorsetrealty.com

Dwell Property 
Management
Richmond
604.821.2999
dwellproperty.ca

Dynamic Property 
Management
Squamish
604.815.4654

East Kootenay 
Realty Ltd.
Cranbrook
250.426.8211
ekrealty.com

Elevate Performance 
Realty & Management
Squamish
604.892.5954
prmbc.ca

ECM Strata 
Management Ltd.
Abbotsford
604.855.9895
ecmstrata.com

Firm Management 
Corporation
Saanichton
250.544.2300

First Landmark 
Strata & Property 
Management Ltd.
Vernon
250.275.1393

FirstService 
Residential
Vancouver
604.683.8900
fsresidential.com

Fort Park Property 
Management and 
Real Estate
Richmond
604.447.7275
fortpark.ca

Fraser Campbell 
Property Management 
Ltd.
Surrey
604.585.3276
frasercampbell.com

Fraser Property 
Management Realty 
Services Ltd.
Maple Ridge
604.466.7021
fraserpm.com

Gammon International 
Real Estate Corporation
Vancouver
604.736.6761
gammoninternational.com

Garry Miller 
Developments Ltd.
Nanaimo
250.240.4288

Grace Point Strata 
Management Inc.
Nanaimo
250.802.5124
GPstrata.com

Greater Vancouver 
Home Services Ltd.
North Vancouver
778.580.8607
greatervancouverhomeservices.com

Harbourside Property 
Management Ltd.
Surrey 
778.590.5500
harboursidepm.com

Haven Properties
Surrey
604.538.3823
havenproperties.ca

Highstreet 
Accommodations Ltd.
Coquitlam
604.605.0294
hscr.com

Holywell Properties
Sechelt
604.885.3460
holywell.ca

Homelife Advantage 
Realty Ltd.
Chilliwack
604.858.7368
homelifechilliwack.com

Hometime Realty & 
Property Management
Penticton
250.770.1948
hometimeteam.co

Hugh & McKinnon 
Realty Ltd.
Surrey
604.531.1909
hughmckinnon.com

Hutton Condominium 
Services
Victoria
250.598.5148
huttoncondoservices.ca

Inspire Property 
Management Ltd.
Kelowna
778.738.0234
inspirepm.com

Investave Properties Ltd.
Vancouver
604.564.0818
investave.ca

Keller Williams 
Elite Realty
Port Coquitlam
604.468.0010
joshbath.com

Kent-Macpherson
Kelowna
250.763.2236
kent-macpherson.com

Keystone Property 
Management Ltd.
Kelowna 250.300.9403
Vernon 250.550.4543
keystone.pm

Kinetic Realty and 
Property Management 
Inc.
Kamloops
250.434.1375
kineticproperties.ca

Korecki Real Estate 
Services Inc.
Vancouver
604.233.7772
korecki.ca

Kozlowski Real Estate 
Management (KREM)
Nelson
250.509.3065
kozlowskirem.com

Kyle Properties
Vancouver
604.732.5263

Leonis Management & 
Consultants Ltd.
Surrey
604.575.5474
leonismgmt.com
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Lifestyles 
Condominium 
Services Inc.
Kelowna
250.763.5446

London Pacific 
Property Agents Inc.
Vancouver  
604.420.2600
londonpacific.ca

Loreto Strata 
Management
Vernon
250.306.9949

MacDonald Commercial 
Real Estate Services Ltd.
Vancouver
604.736.5611
macdonaldcommercial.com

Martello Property 
Services Inc.
Vancouver
604.681.6544
martellopropertyservices.com

Meicor Realty 
Management  
Services Inc.
Courtenay
250.338.9979
meicorproperty.com

Metrowest Building 
Services Ltd.
Vancouver
604.681.2296
metrowestbs.com

Mountain Creek 
Properties
Invermere
250.341.6003
mountaincreek.ca

Mountain Peaks 
Resort Realty Inc.
Whistler
877.459.6777
mprr.ca

Nai, Goddard & Smith
Langley
604.534.7974
naicommercial.ca

Narod Properties 
Corp.
Vancouver
604.732.8081
narodproperties.com

New Point Property 
Management Ltd.
Burnaby
604.553.4595
newpointpm.ca

Noble & Associates 
Property Management
Richmond
604.264.1001
noblehomes.ca

Oakwood Property 
Management Ltd.
Victoria
250.704.4391
oakwoodproperties.ca

Obsidian Property 
Management Ltd.
Surrey
604.757.3151
opml.ca 

Pace Property 
Management
Kitimat 250.632.2346
MacKenzie 250.997.5077 
Prince George 250.562.6671
Vancouver 604.838.4066
pacerealty.ca

Pacific Dawn Asset & 
Property Management 
Services Inc.
Vancouver
604.683.8843
pacific-dawn.com

Pacific Quorum 
(Okanagan) 
Properties Inc.
Kelowna 1 .877.862.6900
Penticton 250.492.7300
Salmon Arm 250.832.0169
Sicamous 250.836.3840
pacificquorum.com

Pacific Quorum 
Properties Inc.
Vancouver
604.685.3828
pacificquorum.com

Pemberton 
Holmes Ltd.
Victoria
250.478.9141
stratamanagement.ca

Peninsula Strata 
Management Ltd.
South Surrey
604.385.2242
peninsulastrata.com

Penny Lane Property 
Management Ltd.
Courtenay
250.897.1611
pennylane.bc.ca

Pivot Point Properties
Abbotsford
604.743.1600
pivotpointproperties.com

Po LIng Mah Real 
Estate Agent
Vancouver
604.649.6798
polingmah.com

Profile Properties Ltd.
Port Coquitlam
604.464.7548
profile-properties.com

Proline  
Management Ltd.
Courtenay 250.338.6900
Nanaimo 250.754.6440
Victoria 250.915.8888
prolinemanagement.com

Quay Pacific Property 
Management Ltd.
New Westminster
604.521.0876
quaypacific.com

Rancho Management 
Vancouver
604.684.4508
ranchovan.com

Range Property 
Management Ltd.
Fernie
250.423.7758
rangepropertymanagement.ca

RE/MAXwlowna
Kelowna
250.717.5000
remaxkelowna.com

REMI Realty Inc.
Langley
604.530.9944
remirealty.ca

Royal LePage  
Aspire Realty
Prince George 
250.614.6955
rlpaspirepm.propertyware.com

Richmond Property 
Group
Victoria
250.388.9920
richmondproperty.ca

Royal LePage 
Merritt Real Estate 
Services Ltd.
Merritt
250.378.6181

S. D. Woodman 
Management Ltd.
Richmond
604.275.6777
sdwoodman.com

Select Real Estate
Chilliwack
604.793.2200
rentaplace.org

South Island Property 
Management
Victoria
250.595.6680
sipmltd.com

Southview Property 
Management Inc.
Richmond
604.270.8811
southviewproperties.ca

Steadfast 
Properties Ltd.
Abbotsford & Chilliwack
604.864.6400
steadfastproperties.ca

Strataco 
Management Ltd.
Burnaby
604.294.4141
strataco.ca

Stratatech  
Consulting Ltd.
Chilliwack
604.393.3846
stratatech.ca

Stratawest 
Management
North Vancouver
604.904.9595
stratawest.com

Sunden  
Management Ltd.
Kamloops
250.376.0062
sundenmanagement.com

Sutton Group 
MetroLand Realty
Burnaby
604.282.1221
suttonmetroland.com

Sutton Select Property 
Management
Burnaby
778.329.9966
mysuttonpm.com

Team Approach 
Property Services Ltd.
Kamloops
250.376.8277
teamproperties.ca

Teamwork Property 
Management Ltd.
Abbotsford
604.854.1734
teamworkpm.com

The Wynford Group
Vancouver
604.261.0285
wynford.com

TML Management 
Group 
Richmond
604.207.9001
tmlgroup.ca

Transpacific Realty 
Advisors
Burnaby
604.873.8591
transpacificrealty.com

Tribe Management Inc.
Vancouver 604.343.2601 
Delta  604.635.5000 
Victoria  250.412.0713 
Kelowna  250.762.0327 
tribemgmt.com

Urban Properties Ltd.
Vancouver
604.681.4177
urbanproperties.ca

Vista Realty Ltd.
North Vancouver
604.925.8824
vistarealty.net

Warrington PCI 
Management
Vancouver
604.331.5242
warringtonpci.com

Westcoast Strata 
Management Services 
Inc.
Nanaimo
250.390.1215
westcoaststrata.ca

West Coast Property 
Management Ltd.
Burnaby
604.914.2135
westcoastpm.ca

WRM Strata 
Management & Real 
Estate Services Ltd.
Whistler
604.932.2972
wrm.bc.ca
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WINDOWS & GLASS

A-1 Window 
Manufacturing Ltd.
Burnaby
604.777.8000
a1windows.ca

Centra Windows
Langley
888.534.3333
centrawindows.com

Delta Glass
Surrey
604.591.6422
deltaglass.ca

Euroline Windows Inc.
Delta
604.940.8485
euroline-windows.com

Glass Doctor
North Vancouver
604.984.4527
theglassdr.ca

Retro Teck Window 
Mfg Ltd.
Burnaby
604.291.6751
retroteckwindow.ca

OTHER

Big Blue  
Fire Protection  
(Fire Protection)
Abbotsford
604.744.4938
bigbluefire.ca 

City Elevator Ltd.
(Elevator Contractor)
Burnaby
604.299.4455
cityelevator.ca

H2O Leak Detect 
(Water Alarm Systems)
Vancouver
604.283.1003
h20leakdetect.com

Insight Strata Services 
(Operations & Risk 
Management)
Kelowna
778.760.8463
insightstrata.ca

Overhead Door Co of 
Vancouver  
(Overhead Doors)
Coquitlam 604.472.5000
Kelowna  778.760.5540
ohdvan.com

Options Community 
Services Society
(Translation & 
Interpretation Services)
Surrey
604.572.4060
options.bc.ca

Sinope Technologies
(Manufacturer)
ST-Jean-sur-Richealeu
604.349.1719
sinopetech.com/en

Snaile, Canada’s Parcel 
Locker Company
Huntsville
800.750.6538
snailelockers.com 

Solucore Elevator 
Consultants
(Elevator Consultants)
Victoria
778.247.0336
solucore.com

Sparkle Solutions
(Laundry Equipment)
Surrey
604.396.3184
sparklesolutions.ca

Terminix Canada
(Pest & Wildlife Control)
Burnaby
604.432.9422
terminixbc.ca

West Coast Title 
Search Ltd.
(Registry Agent)
New West 604.659.8600
Victoria 250.405.6000
Vancouver 604.659.8700
wcts.com
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CHOA 
eUpdate
Sign up and receive 
e-mail notifications.

The CHOA eUpdate 
offers alerts, tips and 

quick notes of interest 
including CHOA 

seminar and webinar 
announcements, 

legislative changes and 
news affecting strata 

corporations.

To subscribe visit: 
www.choa.bc.ca/

eupdate
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